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VOL. IV.
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WATERVILLE, MAIJfE, THURSDAY, NOV. 14, 1850.

ing done which, he drew forth bis watch, to Worcester and Boston, nnA the Worcester and
E. MAZHAil'& D. £. WmO. '
consult it, and see how time was passing.
Norwich Railroad depots are both in ono and
‘We must hurry,’ said he, iiivoluntarily.— the same building. It often happens that
At ifo^ 3 1-2 Boutelle Bloch,........ Main Street
‘ Time goes quickly.’
strangers coming from Boston, not aware of
TERMS.‘ Weil. I declare,’ returned Mrs. Jenkins, this fact, request immediately to he carried to
If paid.fta adrsnct, or within ono tnoiilli,
eL-lo
With becoming gravi
‘you are the most nervous, impatient man I tho Norwich depot.
U paid within six months,
...
1.75
ever saw 1 Now do oat your breakfast. There ty our accomodating hackmen take them on
If paid witliin the year, • ; ^ .
.
.
2.00
board, and after driving them through’^two or
is plenty of time.’
Most kinds of Country Produce taken in pay
But.Mr. Jenkins arose and walked the floor three streets, land them at the place they start
ment.
of the dining room until his wife bad concluded ed from for tho trifling consideration of twenty03^ Jfo paper discontinued until all arrearages arc her morning meal.
five cents.—[Worcester Tribune.
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
At half past eight o’clock the carriage was
'Why Hr. Brown sold Town Lots.
to be at the door. The trunks were strapped,
Mrs. Brown has been a very fine looking
and Mr. Jenkins ready for the removal, some
POETRY.
time before that period ; and to Mrs. Jenkins’s woman. Mrs. Brown is quite a good looking
credit be it spoken, she was ready to the min woman now—but Mrs. Brown has been mar
THE HUSBAND'S SONO.
ute.
ried some years.
BY ClfARLKS BWAIS,
Brown is a gentleman farmer, and lives a
‘ That man ought to be here,’ said Mr. Jen
kins, as (he hand of his gold lever approached few miles from town, near the termination of
Rainy and rough sets the day,
There's a heart beating for somebody;
the figure four. ‘ I don’t like this putting oflf an omnibus route ; as the real estate agents
I mast be up and away^
say in their advertisement.s, ‘ salubriously situ
things until the last moment.’
Somebody's anxions for somebody.
And he went to the door and stood, for some ated, and convenient to the city.’
Thrice has she been to the gate~
Thrice has she listened for somebody i
On retiring from the dry goods business he
time, looking down the street. But no carriage
'Midst the night, stormy and late,
appeared in sight. Then be returned into the had purchased a few acres of land as above
Somebody's waiting for somebody!
house, and walked the parlor floor for a minute described, when a man of moderate means could
There'll be a comforting fire— .
and a half, at the end of which time he drew buy a few acres at a proportionate reduction
There'll be a welcome for somebody »
forth his watch for another consultation. Five below town lots. Here Brown raised vegeta
One, in her neatest attire,
Will look to the toble for somebody.
minutes more, and it would be half past eight bles (and young Browns) on the strictest prin
Though the star's fied from the west,
o’clock.
ciples of scientific agriculture and natural phil
There is a star yet for somebody,
Lighting the home he loves best—
‘ If he should disappoint me,’ said Mr. Jen osophy, and with the success usually attending
Warming the bosom of somebody !
kins, nervously.
the experiments of gentlemen amateurs in these
‘ Oh, he’ll be here,’ returned Mrs. Jenkins, branches; that is, his potatoes cost him four
There'll he a coat o'er the chair,
There will be slippers for somebody ;
with much composure. ‘ Don’t be uneasy.’
bits a peck, and his apples about a dime apiece,
There’ll be a wife's tender care—
‘ But I am uneasy. I’m almost certain the while the young Browns went to seed and raced
Love's fond embrncement for somebody.
There’)! be little one's charms—
man will disappoint'us. I wish I’d taken his horses. We could tell some droll stories about
Soon they'll be wakened for somebody;
number.’
Brown’s gardening if we had time, and they
When I have both in my arms,
‘ But what good would that have done ? ’ were to the purpose. Brown was as innocent
Oh, but how blest will be somebody !
[London Literary Gaaette.
asked Mrs. Jenkins, calmly.
as a lamb, (or his own peach trees of fruit,)
‘ I’d have him before the Mayor.’
but he was by no means so pacific; on the
Mr. Jenkins went to the door again, and contrary, his ternpfr was as infi'ammable as
mSCELLANY.
gazed anxiously down tlie street. No carriage gun cotton ; tlie slightest spark would set it in
was in sight.
a blaze.
[From Arthur's Home t}azctto.]
‘Half past eight!’ he ejaculated, coming
But to return to Mrs. Brown, whom we
into the parlor where Mrs. Jenkins sat all liave ungallantly left in the lurch since the
ready for departure. ‘ What is to be done ? ’ first paragraph. She had been in town on6
ItY JUIIN JUNES, Jll.
‘ Don’t be uneasy. I am certain he will be day, shopping, and returned liome in the om
Mr. Jenkins was a punciual man—a very here,’ said Mrs. Jenkins. ‘ He can drive down
nibus. She sat between two young men;
punctual man. He was not only iip-to time easily in a quarter of an hour. So there is a
knights of the yardstick and scissors, on an af
in every thing ; but usually a lillle in advance plenty of time to spare.’
ternoon’s excursion. The one on her riglit was
of time. Of such a thing as being too late for
‘No'there is not a plenty of time to spare. modest and well behaved, while the other was
an engagement, no one ever knew him to be
Besides, I told him to be here by half past entirely the reverse. He might have been
guilty. On the other hand, Mrs. Jenkins had
eight, and not a minute later.’
drinking—indulging too freely in anti-cholera
very little regard to the pnss/igeof lime. Ask
Five, ten, fifteen minutes went stealing by,
Mr. Jenkins wlmt o’clock it was at any period and yet no carriage appeared. The reader antidotes—he might have been partially insane
—these are charitable suppositions — at all
of the day, and his answer, promptly given,
may imagine the state of mind into which Mr. events he had the iinpertinerice to address Mrs.
without consulting his gold lever, would rarely ■Jenkins was thrown.
Brown in a low tone, audible only to herself.
vary ten minutes from the real time. Ask
But a quarter of an hoirr remained ere the He muttered some compliments to her person
Mrs. Jenkins the same question, and if she
came within two hours of it, llie fact would be steamboat would leave the wharf. Fortunately al appearance—talked a little nonsense, inof
for Mr. Jenkins, a porter came by just at this fensive in itself, but intolerable ns coming from
remarkable.
juncture, with his empty wheelbarrow.
a stranger. Mrs. BrovVn was discreet, and
‘ Now, my dear, do burr)'! We shall be too
‘ Here my good fellow ! ’ cried Jenkins, ‘ are said nothing; but as a modest woman, and the
late.’
mother of several junior Browns, was glad to
Never did Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins go upon a you engaged? ’
‘ No, sir,’ was answered.
escape from the annoyance when it reached the
journey, or attend church or party, without a
‘ Then come in quickly and get my trunks. — House. To her great joy, she soon es
dozen repetitions of this admonition, mildly
urged ill the beginning, but in a nervous, im The carriage has disappointed me, and I must pied her faithful Brown, attired in a blouse, and
wheeling a barrowful of gravel down the lane,
patient lone of voice, ere the .lingering spouse be at the New York boat by nine o'clock.’
The
porter
obeyed
with
alacrity.
In
a
few
with
all the dignity of a gentleman farmer,
deemed lier person all in trim for the contem
plated movement. In most cases, even. with minutes lie was on his way, with the trunks, conscious of being a useful if notan ornamental
all the punctual husband’s elforts to bring Ids towards' Walnut street wharf, and Mr. and member of society.
‘Brown, my love, I’ve got something to tell
wife up to time, but little advance, was ever Mrs. Jenkins, the former carpet bag in hand,
liuiryiiig
after
him.
But
the
steps
of
Mrs.
you,’
exclaimed Mrs. B., in a very agitated
gained. Service had usually comiiienced, ere
they entered the church on Sumhiy, notwith Jenkins were far too deliberate for those of manner. Brown relinquished tlie handles of
the harrow and sal dbwn in the gravel.
standing Mr. Jenkins’s nervous liorror of dis her excited husband.
‘ Indeed, you must move quicker, or we will
‘ Mister Brdwn ! ’ screamed the lady with a
turbing, by untimely entrance, a worshipping
fresh impetus, ‘ you have got your best panta
assembly, and notwithstanding his weekly re be too late,’ he Said, at every half square.
Great was the speed at which they Swept loons on! ’
petition of—
along the street.
‘ Never mind, my dear, out with your story,
KV Now do, my dear, try and be ready in time
‘Justfout
minutes
left,’
said
Mr.
JenWln.s,
for
I am busy.’
lo-dny.’
__
__
■ ‘Mr. Brown, 1 have been insulted.’
They were usually among the last at a lea as they passed the Exchange.
At length they reached the foot of Walnut
Air. Brown’s liend instantly hecalne as red
party ; and U|)on them rested tl^e guilt of dis street.
as
the freshly painted bricks of his own house.
turbing the temper, wearing out the patience,
‘ Has the boat gone yet ? ’ breathlessly in
‘ Who is the miscreant?’ he yelled, jumping
and. spoiling the oysters of the fair hostess.—
quired Jenkins of a colored porter.
up and oversetting the barrowful of gravel in
More than once had the prophecy—
‘
O
no,’
was
replied,
with
a
broad
smile
on
his
haste.
‘ We’ll be too lute for the steamboat,’ met a
Ethiop’s face.
‘ A young man who sat next to me in the
literal fulfilment.
At this moment the eyes of Mr. Jenkins omnibus.’
One would naturally think that frequent ex
‘ Describe him.’
periences of this kind must work a change.— rested on the upper works of the steamboat,
‘ Dark hair .and eyes, white waistcoat, dark
Far from it. It was just ns natural for Mrs; which were in motion.
‘ She’s off’l ’ he ejaculated, ‘ Quick 1 quickl’ colored coat, and light pantaloons.’
Jenkins to take no note of time, as for her hus
And be sprung several paces in advance of his
‘Which way did he go? ’ interrupted Mr.
band to be noting it all the while.
wife, running down the avenue to the dock Brown.
Last summer they decided on a trip to Bos from which the boat had moved.
‘Into tlie bar-room of the------House.’
ton, and after all needful preparation, the day
‘ Stop 1 Slop a moment I ’ he cried to the
‘ 'Tis well, Mrs. Brown, I’ll have his heait’s
arrived that was to witness their departure.
Captain, whu was on the upper deck. ‘ Stop 1 blood 1 ’
‘ Come dear ! ’ said Mr. Jenkins, just ns day Hold up ! Just a moment 1 ’
‘,Now, Mr. Brown, be calm ! ’ interposed the
began to dawn. ‘ It’s time to get up. We
But the boat was loosened from her fasten lady.
shall be late.’
ings, and quietly moved down tlie stream. On
‘ Mrs. Brown, I will be calm,’ was tho dig
‘ Late 1 It’s only a little past four o'clock, her way she kept, as steadily as if no Mr. Jen nified reply. ‘ Calm as the surface of Mukeleand the boat doesn’t leave till nine.’
kins stood calling out and gesticulating on the wah, when the river ain’t high. Farewell,
And Mrs. Jenkins, who had .been roused shore.
love, for a moment. Have an eye to the
from a pleasant slumber, composed herself for
• Too bad ! too bad ! I’ll have that fellow wheelbarrow while I have a settlement with
another nap.
fined for disappointing me.’
the scoundrel I ’
‘ Come I come 1 We shall be late.’
‘ It is too bad,’ said Mrs. Jenkins, panting
Mr. Brown had said it—Mr. Brown meant
Mr. Jenkins spoke now in a more earnest from over exertion,‘to be disappointed after
it—Mr. Brown walked firmly up tho road.—
voice, for the first rays of the uprisen sun were all this.’
He entered the bar-room of the------ House,
streaming in the chamber window.
' The boat's coming back again,’ said a man and looked around him. His first glance rested
‘Plenty of time,’ returned Mrs. Jenkins, who stood near.
on a young man who answered the description
showing no very strong inclination to rise.
‘ Coming back again 1'
given by Mrs. Brown ; but he wished to make
Mr. Jenkins, who was up and partly dressed,
‘ O yes. She’s merely heading round. It assurance double sure, and so he accosted him
now bethought himself of consulting his wnteb. isn't time for her to start by an hour.’
politely—
_
To his surprise he found it was full an half
‘ But it’s nine o’clock,’ said Mr. Jenkins,
‘
Fine
growing
weather,
sir ? ’.
hour later than be thought it to be.
drawing out his watch.
‘ Yes, sir,’ replied the stranger.
‘ Come 1 come! ’ said lie impatiently, ‘ it is
‘ O no, sir; only eight.’
‘ Corn is coming on finely, sir ? ’ said Mr.
nearly half past six o’clock.’
‘ Eight 1 ’
Brown.
* O no,’ returned his wife.
Mr. Jenkins stood with a bewildered air for
‘Indeed I’
‘ It is then, and no mistake. See for your
a moment. Then light broke in upon his
‘ Considerable cholera in town ? ’
self,’ and he held the gold lever before her mind.
‘ Yes, but abating, I believe.’
eyes.
‘ Only eight 1 ’ he repeated. ‘ Riglit I Sure
‘ Pray, sir,’continued Brown, ‘ did you come
‘ I declare I I had no idea it was so late.’
enough 1 Well, that is a good one 1 ’
out in the last stage ? ’
Mrs. Jenkins sprang from tlie bed and com
‘ Only eight 1 ’ said Mrs. Jenkins. • That is
‘ I did, sir.’
menced dressing herself hurriedly. Twice the strange 1 Does your watch say nine ? ’
‘ Was there a lady in the omnibus ?'
bell rang for breakfast before she was ready to
‘ Yes. But now I remember, it is just an
‘ There was, sir. 1 recollect a lady sat next
obey the summons. But at length she took hour too fast.’
to me.’
her way to the diniyig room, and, much to her
‘ Why, Mr. .Tenkins 1 How comes this ? ’
‘ You scoundrel 1 What do you mean by
husband’s relief, she leR the table in full time
But Mr. Jenkins, who was caught in bis insulting my wife ? ’
to finish all needful preparations for the jour- own trap, did not venture to explain that he
Tbb question was followed by a blow which
ney.
had, OR the night before^ set his watch an hour sent the young gentleman sprawling on the
The breakfast scene, which finally ended so ahead, in order to cheat bis wife into being floor. Brown stood him up and knocked him
much to Mr. Jenkins’s satisfaction, is worthy of ready in time for the boat I Yes, this was down again—Brown stood him up the second
a passing note.
really so. Mrs. Jenkins, however, who was a time and knocked him down, like a man prac
Mr. Jenkins received his cup of cofifee from pretty shrewd woman, guessed at the real truth, ticing on a single pin in a'tenspin alley. The
the hand of bis wife with a nervous jerk, and as they sat, a few minutes afterwards, in the sufferer showed some flgbt, but Brown’s blood
in bringing it down to the table beside him, cabin of the John Stevens, the only passengers was up, and he pummeled down ail opposition.
managed to spill a third of it over the white for New York who had yet made their ap At last be dragged the offender out of the
cloth. Then, in putting the cup too eagerly to pearance, and she cliarged the fact upon him house, and finished him off by the road tide.—Us lips, he seald^ his mouth.
so directly, that equivocation was of no avail. He was engaged in this laudable occupation,
' Here I give me some cream. This coffee He has not beard the last of the affair yet.
when Mrs. Brown, tired of mounting guard
ie hot as Are I ’ he exclaimed, as be handed
For alt this and other little experiences on over the wheelbarrow, appeared upon the field.
back hie cup.
‘ Mr. Brown I ’ screamed the lady.
the part of Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins, no particular
More cream was supplied, and then the cup change has taken place on the part of either.
‘ Wait a minute, my dear, I’ve only done
of cofifee was emptied at a single draught. .
Mr. Jenkins remains the same nervously-punc- one side of bb bead.’
The work of breaking an egg, and pouring tual man, and Mrs. Jenkins the same even* But, Mr. Brown, that mssn’t the man I ’
out its contents, came next in oiAer. Usually, tempered, immovably-unpunctual woman. And
Brown suspended operations, and stood
Nbr. Jenkins oopld perform this delicate opeia so it is likely to be with them to the end. So transfixed in horror. The remains of the in
tion with oonsiderable skill. On the present little do men and women profit by the ejtpe* jured individual were taken into the honse.—
occasion, he spilled a portion over the side of riences of life, when they react upon constitu Then came remorse and apologies, unaccepted
his egg cup, soiled bit fingers, and made ‘ tuch tional weaknesses, defects, and peculiarities of and nnaeeeptable—a lawyer’s letter | threats
a time of it,’ that he pushed the egg and cup character, confirmed by long habit.
of an action for assault and battery, and a
from him with an impatient—
heavy payment by way of compromise, far
' What a mess I’m making of it 1 ’
AoGOMODSTiiia.—The Worcester hackmen more expensive than any of Brown’s previous
Mr. Jenkins nekt attacked the toast, and are not to be outdone in politeness and Yan fcientifie experiments. The real offender bad
bolted a oonple of ilioea in a (winkling. Hav kee shrewdness. It is well known that the escaped and was never beard of i (he vietim
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Boya in the Street after Nig^htfall.
mon pccurrence. When countrymen come to
I have long been an observer, as I am a
New York, they must kPep both eyes open, as
the rogues know them to be strangers, by their sympiitliizing lover, of hoys. I like to see
gait, dress, &c., and deem them the most con- them happy, cheerful, gleesome. I am not
willing that they Ije cbeiited oot of the rightful
venieni subjects.—[N. Y. Jour, of Com.
heritage o^ youth— indeed, I can hardly undernland how a high-toned, u.-eful man, can be
How to Qain a Vote.*
In a neighboring State there is a county the ripened fruit of a boy who has enjoyed a
which has always been divided between family fair share of the glad privileges duo a youth.
Heohanics and Lawyers.
parties, and elections are nowhere more hotly But while I watch, with a very jealous eye, all
The New YTork Alirror baa the following, contested. In former years the two parties rights and customs which enorench upon the
which shows that enlightened construclivoness were-aeverally headed by Major D. and old proper riglus of boys, I um equally apprehen
is rising to its true place in public esteem: I 'Squire A., and every reluftting election for sive, leSl parents, who are not forethoughtful,
_ “ The Bar is no longer the resort of the am- members of the Legislature witnessed a eon- and who have not habhuated themselves to
bitioiiR youths of our country. The mechani flict between them, in which each fiiutid ilm ('lose ob-si-rvaiion on thia subject, permit their
cal departments nre being preferred : there are other * worthy of Ids steel.’ Year utter year stills in indulgences a^ch are almost certaip
now thirty young gentlemen in ihi^ city, that the contest was kept up, and iieitle r gained to result to their denJtralization, if not in their
have received liberal educations, wljo are serv any material advantage. The ninjurity liir loiul ruin; and amoiiylhe habits which I have
ing their ‘ times ’ as shipwrights, architects, neither exceeded ten votes.
; observed as lending most surely to 'ruin, I
carpenters, &c. In a few years the United
Abont the year 182— the exeilemeiUoras at know of none more prominent than that
Stales will have the most accomplished me the highest, and it was expected tlini the rnee of parents permilling their sohs to be in the
chanics in the world. A new class is spring would be even closer than usual. I'nt a.s the sheets after nighifalL It is ruinous to their
ing up who will put tlie present race of rae- canvass progressed, the Major exliildteil an iiiorals in almost all instance.-tthey acquire.
clinnics in the shade. The union of n substan elation of spirits, and old John a corre.spoinling , iiinlcr cover of night, an unhealtliful and extial education with mechanical skill will effect depression, which equally, thoiigli dill'ereiilly, cited slate of mind—bad,'and vulgar, immoral
lhi.s. Indeed, already we could name some aft’ected the friends of both. One day, about and profane language, obscerre practices, crim
mechanics who nre excellent mathematicians, a week before the election, ihe ’Siprire and one inal sentiments,- a lawless ami riotous bearing ;
and acquainted with French and German, and of his warmest friends, whom we will 0n1l indeed it is fn the street after nightfall, that
able to study the books in those languages con Jones, were at the house of the furmur, exain- hoys principally acquire the education of the
nected with their vocations. Heretofore fond ining the calculations ho bud made—nccorillng had capacity for becoming rowdy, dissolute,
fathers were wont to educate their sons for to which the Major would be elected by one eriiiiinnl men. Biit few boys in any city or
doctors or lawyers,to insure their respectability vote. There was, however, one man coiinled lawn, or village, or who have this' ill-advised
and succes.s. Tliat day is past. Mechanics among the Major’s friends, who was eoiisiderod anil lolnlly unnecessary indulgimce, ever attain
now take the lead, and in a few years will sup a little doubtful. To secure thia vole woiiUI be to the desired eminence of useful citizens. Pa
ply the larger portion of the State and Federal lo cliange the election, and wliile lliey were ' reiiQ should in ihls particular have a most
legislatures.”
endeavoring to devise some scheme by which rigid and inflexible rule, that it will never perWe hope that parents and guardians will put this could be afi'ected, old John happened to | mil a son, under any circumstances whatever,
aside this tilniost obsolete idea, that none but look out and saw the man himself, whom wo j to go into the streets after nightfall, with a
professional men, such as physicians, lawyers, will call Long, not far off, approaching the view of engaging in out-of-door sports, or of
and divines, can ever arrive in this country to house. A bright thought seemed suddenly to meeting other hoys for social or chance occu
a great di.slinction. Look,’'nny day, and wit strike him.
pation. A rigid rule of this kind, invariably
ness the self-taught, the once illiterate boy, now
‘ I’ve got it, Jones, hut haven’t iFtrte to ex adhered to, will soon deaden the desire for such
a superior mechanic, filled with the ardent plain : pick a quarrel with Long, and don’t take dangerous practises. Boys should be taught
thirst of becoming a valuable member of socie oft’ence at anything 1 do.’
to have pleasures around the family center-ta
ty. Look at our community—how many nre
Jones believed implicitly in old John, and ble, ill reading, in conversation, and io quiet
there now filling ofiices of honor and profit, nodded, wondering what was to lie done.
amusements. Boys, gentlemen’s sons, are seen
who but a few years ago were apprentices to
By' this lime Long came up, and was cordi ill the streets after nightfall behaving in a man
very respectable trades; and lake the portion ally welcomed. Pretty soon old John had oc ner entirely do.structive of good morals. Fa
of the mechanics, to your very learned and casion to leave for some purpose, and relurn- thers and mothers, keep your boys at hom«<
much distinguished men, and compare tlie ratio iiigin about ten minutes, found his visitors en and see that you take pains to make your
to their future eminence. Look at our debat gaged in a hot dispute about the election.— homes pluasiuit, attractive, profitable to them ;
ing societies, lyceums, &c.; from whence comes Long made some attempt to change tho subject, and, above all, with a view to their security
the ebullition of marked natural talent from but Jones would not permit it, and began to use from future deaturuction, let them not become,
those who never had any other stimulant but rough language. Here old John interfered, whilu forming their clmracters for life, so ac
their own amliition to become useful, as well and expressed surprise at the conduct of Jones. customed to disregard the moral sense of a
as ornamental—whose days are devoted to A temporary cessation followed, and the dis Christian community, that they cun, without a
hard work, and every vacant hour passed in pute was renewed with greater violence on the sense of shame, openly violulo the Sabbath
pioper study to render them respectable and part of Jones. Jones had taken /it's cue.— day, by iinliilging in street pastimes during its
well informed.
Again old John interposed, and threatened to day or evening hours.—Anonymous.
drive Jones out of the house if he persisted.—
An Explanation,
Hotel Ivebpino.—There are but few who
The calm was this time of still shorter dura
Farmer N., of Newbury, was a miserable tion, and the dispute was again renewed. Old have any idea of the numerous vexations, that
old codger. Sometimes, in his eagerness to John rose-Irom ills seal, and marching up to arc attendiiiit on keeping such a largo establ^grasp the dimes, he would run rather close to Jones, seized him by the collar. Jones made ment, or understand the cares of a landlorflPthe boundary line which separates honesty from a sham of resistance, but suffered himself to be For instance, a negro approached the other day,
dishonesty ; and he has been known to go so ltd to tho door and summarily ejected. Halt and commenced with—‘ Mussn, You know dem
far as even to step upon the line itself. 1 will ing wlion he reached the gate, ho turned his now lag glass shades what am niribed last
not say he ever got fairly ove.r, but ho came so wrath upon old John, swearing that ho had al night ? ’
near doing it ’iwas liardly worth a dispute.__ ways supported him, but that he had now been
‘ Well,’ said his master.
He was deaf as a haddock—as a very post__ imposed on for a man that had always been
‘ Well, dey was put in de store-room,’ conand when occasion required, he was more deaf against him, and ‘/le'd never get Ins vote timied the boy.
than both of these similes put together.
‘ Well,’ cuiitinued (be master, looking inquir
again / ’
He once sold a load of hay to his neighbor,
(
As soon as Jones left. Old John turned to ingly.
who, contrary to N.’s expectations, after seeing Long, and seemed much affected.
‘ Well, I was peelin’ de apples, when Mr.
it weighed, stopped to see it unloaded. But a
‘'I have lost one of my best friends, Mr. Johnson tells me to bring one of dem out
few forksful were pitched off, when a bouncing Long, but—’
and—’
big rock rolled from off the Joad-^rthen another
‘ Well,’ said his ronstef, impatiently.
Lpng eagerly intcrriipted’liim:
and then a third came “ bang! ” upon the flooi^
‘ Well, jus’ as I was gwine to do it—’
‘ No, ’Squire, if you’ve lost one you've gain
“ What’s this ?” queried the buyer in a loud ed another. I'm going to vote for you / ’
‘You let ii fall and broke it,.you cureless
voice. “ Most all herd’s grass this year,” re
A glass of good old Nash soon followed, and scoundrel,’ anticipated his master.
plied the deaf man. “ But see here ! ” contin- that year old .John was elected by one vote /
‘ No, I didn’t, either,’ said the negro, sulkiqed tlie other, {feinting to the boulders whicli
Jones and old John kept dark till the elec •ylay arrayed in judgment against the dishonest tion was over, but after that they had many a
‘ Well, what then, sir?’ said the landlord,re
hayman, “ what does all this mean ? ” “ Shan’t hearty laugh over the scene we have described covering.
cut nigli so much hay this year as I did last,” above—.[New York Spirit of the Times.
‘ Why, I struck biro agin the corner of the
replied the dealer in herdsgrass. Just ns he,
shelf and he brake all to pieces.’ This was loo
Practical Jokes.—We remember of hear much, and notwithstanding some tall‘oussin,’
had finished lliis last sentence down thundered
a rousing junk of granite, making a deep in ing a story of a fellow who roused a venerable and tho anger of the host, ho had to laugh in
dention in tho barn floor with one of its sharp doctor about 12 o’clock one winter’s night, and spite of lirinseif.
angles. “ I say. neighbor N.,” screamed forth on coming to the door coolly inquired, ‘ Have
Advantage or Early THAiNiMa.—Tlie
the purchaser of fodder,” I want to know what you lust a knife, Mr. Brown ? ' ‘ No,' growled
in------are these ? ” pointing to the boulders the victim. ‘ Well, never inind,’ said the wag, following dialogue is reported to have taken
and the big lump of granite. Old N. took up ‘ I thought I’d just call and inquire, tor I found place at the Queen’s County Assize, between
a mighty forkful of -herdsgrass, gave it a toss one' yesterday.’ We thought that rather cool, a medical witness and a barrister:
Mr. Hayes (tbe barrister) : “ If a pemiMv,
into llie hay-loft, then, leaning upon his fork, but the following story of Noil AlcKinnon, a
ejected liis huge quid of tobacco and replaced New York wag, surpasses in impudence any lying on wet straw, were deprived of all the
it witli a fresh one, took a view of the frag thing within recollection. Read and speak for comlorla or necessaries of life, wottld it uoA
hasten death ? ”
ments of the stone wall that lay before him, and yourself, gentle reader.
Dr. Edge: “ That would greatly depend
When the celebrated Copenhagen Jackson
with one of bis blandest smiles replied, “ Thera
men to
ero’s rocks 1 ”—[Boston Statesman.
was British Minister in this country,he resided upon whether he liad been accustomed
in New York and occupied a house in Broad them.”
Very Explicit.—A Yankee riding up ton way. Neil, one niglil at a late hour, in com
Mr. Ilnyes: “ Do yow mean to tell os that
Dutchman, exclaimed:
pany with a bevy of rough riders, while |)ns«- if a person lived in a honie-pond it wooldo not
‘ Well, stranger, for acquainta^e sake, what ing the house, noticed that it was brilliantly il he injurious to him ?”
might be your name ? ’
Dr. Edge: “I think not if be bad lived
luminated, and tliut several carriages wore
‘ Vy my name ish Hauns Ilollenbeffenhef- waiting at the door. ' Hullo! ’ said our wag,; rixty or set only years in it.”
fengraefiensteinerpurg.’
‘ what’s going on Bi Jackson's ? ’ Guo of ihu
Moral Character.’—[Scene, Broadway
‘Cape God I It’s as long ns a pumpkin company remarked tliat Jackson hud a parly
vine 1 Well, I haint no time to lose—I’m on that evening. ‘ What! ’ exclaimed Neil, ‘Jack- {
Time, 6 o'clock Friday evening.'^
Kingsland Man.. I’ll bet fivp hundred io
a speculation. Tell me the way to Harris son have a party, and I not invited ?- I must
burg.’
see to that.’ So stepping up to the dour he three that Kingsland will gel the nomination,
Kelly man. I’ll take that bet.
‘To Harrisburg! Veil, you see dat roat gave a ring which soon brought ilie servant to
Kings. Man. You’ll lose—sure—1 know
'pun te hill ?’ pointing the direction.
the door. ‘ I want to see the Bsiiish Minister,'
‘ Oh yes, I see it.’
said Neil. ‘You must call some other lime,’ what’s going on. The moral portion of the
‘ Veil you must not take dat roat. You see said the servant, ‘ for he is now engaged at a com muiiity go for Kingsland.
Kelly man. Ain't^Kelly’a moral obaranter
dat roat py se coal pank ? ’
game of whist, and must not be disturbed.’—
‘Yes.’
‘ Don’t talk to me that way,’ said McKinnon, as goml as Kingsland’s ?
Kings, man. Not by a long shot.
‘Veil dat tsh not de roat too, put you must ‘ but go directly and tell tbe British Minister
Kelly man. What’s the reason ?
go right py de parn, and ven you see one road that I must see him immediately on special
Kings, man. How much is he worth ?
crooks jist so (bending his elbow and describ business.’ The servant obeyed and delivered
Kelly man. Well, perhaps thirty thousand
ing it at the same time) and ven you git dere the message In so impressive a style as to bring
keep along till you gits fudder. Veil, den you Mr. Jackson to the door, forthwith, ‘ Well,’ —but what has that to do with it ?
Kings, man.' Thatf Why, a heap.—
vil turn de potato patch round te pridge over said Mr. Jackson, ‘ what can be your business
de river up the stream and te kill up, and li- with me this time of night which is so very ur Kingsland is worth seven hundred thousand
rectly you see my prodder Fritz’ parn, sbink- gent ? ’ ‘ Are you Mr. Jackson, tho British dollars, and I’d like to see a better moral eh<trled roit straw, tat’a te house mine prodor lives. Minister?’ ‘ Yfcg, sir.* ‘You have a party acter than that I
He’ll tell you so petter as I can. And you go here to night, I perceive, Mr. Jackson.’ ‘ Yes,
Tho ice bill of the late session of congress to
on a little pit ftjdder, and you see two roats— sir.’ ‘ A large party, I presume ? ’ ‘ Yes, dr, a
cool the water drank by the members, was fif
you musn’t take boat of um.’
large party.’ ‘ Playing cards, I understand? ’ teen hundred dollars. A conlsoiporary perti
' Yes, sir, playing cards.’ ‘ O, well,’ said Neil,
lupoaiTiON.—There is no end to the cun ‘ as I was passing, I merely called to inquire nently asks—
* What was the bill for spirits ant) wine to
ning devices by which unsuspecting country what's trumps !'
beat tbe same water ?*
men are daily fleeced of tbeir money. A short
---------------------------------- tp
time ago, a sturdy, honest looking farmer, wear ‘ Slop your noise in there,' roared Mr.PeperA Wheel wiTriiH a Whbel.—In 8ting a very sorry face, was seen perambulating case, as be beard tbe sounds of^Juvenile wgf- Stephens N. B., they have recently bliilt. a
the foot of Courtland street, apparently deeply fare in the kitchen. ‘If I come out there to bark, inside of which is an entire steamboat,
wrapt in rerery. He had been victimised, rityou give you something that you’ll remember with tier machinery on bmtrd her cabins fitted,
most thorougly. Stepping up to the ticket of for a fortnight I I’ll knock your heads off I I and nothing wanting but her smoke-pipe.—
fice, just inside of the ferry house, be offered to never saw such children in my life; always How did they get the boat inside of tbe bark-?
pay bis fare to some place on tbe railroad in yelling and fighting.’ ‘ I declare, tliat’s queer,’ Thus they did it i
the direction of Philadelphia. One of the said Mrs. Partington, who was there to tea t
Tbe hull of the bark, without tbe decks^ wj^
light-fingered gentry, however, bad already ‘thattf queer, when they have each a very first built up to tbe main transom. It was then
put his eyes upon tbe man, and was prepared mild man (or a fattier; I should think they launched and sunk, and the steamer was floated
to pounce like a hawk on its prey. * Here’s would be at gentle as doves. Some fathers are in over the transom, into the hold, and ishen
your ticket, sir, take you clear through—six like tbe frightful porcupine, and of course their the tide fell was shored and secured in her po
dollars.’ No sooner said than done. Tbe children will be fractious—as the old bog sition. Tbe bark next bad her beam;, knees
fanner pooketed tbe paste boardr—the scamp, luqeals tbe young ones lean), you know.’ She and decks put in with screws in each a manner
the dollars. On attempting to pass the ferry stirred her tea gently and wiled, as she spoke, that they can easily be dUplaeed again, soneso
master, tbe vlctiip, to his great chagrin, was and Mr. Peppercase, after a vain effort to de admit of tbe egress of the steamer by the earns
loll) that hit ticket was worthless, and on ap tect malice in her looks, changed the subject to process as she entered.
plying at the ticket oflllce, was unable to pro the best mode of mising cucumbers, which
The bark ie named tho “ Panny” and bound
cure other satisfaetion than that of knowing cooled him down in a auort time—[ Boston for California, and tbe bant is to run ea tia
that the grievance he oomplained of was a oom- Pafbfinder.
Sacramoato.
‘

was the well behaved young gentleman who
sat on Mrs. Brown’s right. Her" description,
which had answered for both, occasioned the
dilemma, which, we hope, has had a salutary
effect upon Mr. Dfowfi's temper, though it
caused him to divide some of his best acres in
to town lots, to raise the compromise money.
Brown was decidedly ‘ done Brown ! ’

rr
Sije

^j^aterl^ille, l^ob. Id, 1830.

Saoacity and Fidelity of a Doo.—A is every evidence that the most valuable point Search was immediately made throughout the
He also stales in his communication of Oct cation, in his able report, we regard as exceed
28lli, that ” the resolutions offered liy Mr ingly desirahle the rurllior extension of the friend from Ipswich related to us the follow has not yet been reached. It is contemplated boat, but the woman was nowhere to be found
Crane, were not adopted hut in p.art, atid as means proviiled for tin' prepartillon of tcnch- ing incident. One day last week, the wife of to efiect a furnace immediately, for converting She leaves a husband and child in Masschuselts!
I r^trs, wliethe.r in eonncelion with incorporated Mr. Dickinson, a worthy farmer of that town the ore into pigs for shipment. There is every Wo further learn, that in the early part of the
\VATERV1i;t7K.....7n()V. 14, 18.50. 1 inuteriiilly iiio<lifiud Ity the stoeklioldt^rs
—all the members of the family being absent facility for transportation, the point at which evening she was anxious lo know if the passen
was present at the meeting, and did not so nn- aeademies or normal schools or otherwise.
dersland it. ’fhe change of the word ” requir
llesoivcd. That we deprecate frequent change hut herself—had occasion to step out of the the operations were commenced being hut a gers would remain up during the night, which
, AaENTS FOR THE MAH,.
ed,” in the second resolution, into “ requested,” of school books, and disapprove all change ex house on an errand, and on her return she few feet from high water mark on the Penob indicates that the act was premeditated.
[C^E. B. SlIno^ToN, (ipilpml Npwfpjipor Collecting
[Gardiner Transcript.
Aptint, is niilhoriEcd to collect our bills. Ofllro in An- nfler the directors had proniisc<l lo obey, was cept such as may originate in liio unbiassed (bund a man on the floor, and a large New scot, and we can see no reason why tliis dis
rustH, fiver tlio slofe of Messrs. Cnidwcll & Co., willi certainly not a material alteration ; nor do I judgment of school roinmittees, after the most foundland dog, a favorite in the family, was covery may not prove exceedingly profitable.
A. R. Nichols •, rpisidoiu'C nt Brown’s ('f>r»cr.
A certain acquaintance .of ours, not unknown
'
[Belfast Signal.
consider the insertion of 50 per cent, as the impartial consiilerntion ; and that wo will dis upon him, hctlding him down. Mrs. Dickinson
A. B. E«»KfiFKiJ/)W, of Palcrnu), Is Agent for the
In Washington, nor altogether unacquainted in
He
Knstern Mnil, find is Hiitborizcd to procure Mibscribcrs rale at which the, hond.s might he pledged by countenance in every way the interference ol told the man that he had been stealing.
Collision.—Yesterday morning, (says the Gotham, said to a friend of his whb was im.
the' finance committee, nmlerial. No other parlies linving a peciminry interest in the in promptly denied it. She tried lo call the dog
»nd collect money foe ns.
.^V. B. Bai-mkh, American Ncijspnpor Agent, is Agent alteration was made by the stockholders, ns I troduction of books, in opposition lo those ap off, hut could not; she then told him if he had Chronotype,) two Irishmen • look lo the road ’ bihing a ’leveii-o’clock potation the other morn,
for this pnper, and Is antliorixbd to take Advertisements understood the proceedings.
stolen any thing, the dog would not let liim go near Walpole, N. H. Tliat is, they placed a ing; ‘Gornelius, my friend,jou drink loo much •
At the next proved and adopted by school committees.
and Shliscriptions, at the saiy rates ns r<*«|uirc(i by us,
meeting of the stockholders, they may perhaps
His offices are at.................
Seollay’shuildinp, ('ourt St., Boston ;
After voting that the proceedings of this till he gave it up. After some further parley, hand car u|)on it, and commenced a voyage of you will! eveflliially ruin your health; youf
Tribune. Building, New* York; N. W. cor. Tliinl and inquire how the records wore ordered lo he
the.dug. holding on with a firm grip, the man discovery. One was pro tempore conductor of wite and children will inevitably be brought to
Chestnut sts. I’hiladclphia; S. W. cor. Nt»rtb and Fay made up, and what obstneic.s have been thrown convention be signed by the chairman and sec look a silver spoon from his pocket, which he the train, the other, bnggage-mSn, hrakeman, want, and you yourself may become a poor
ette sts., Balliniore. ’
retary, and piihlished in the sevci'itl papers of liiitl taken from the house. At the sight of the and passengers. Tltey tliought lo distance tlie dissipated vagabond. Let mo 'entreat you to
S. M. Bettknoii.i,., (icucral Newspaper Agent.,. No. 10 in the way of the eomtnillce ol their selection.
Yotir correspondent then asserts that ” Mr. Itiis county, the convention adjourned.
I spoon, ‘ Tiger’ made some positive demonstrn- morning ‘down train,’ wliich was momentarily pause before it is everlastingly too late!’ •'Why
Stnte-Nt., Boston, is Agent 'for the Eastern Mnij,andl«
nuthoriJ'.ed to receive Arivortisement.s and Subscriptions Appleton made the origimil survey,'1ind ('.slij tions of (li.spleasure, and was with difficulty expected; hut, when turning h short curve, you impudent old inebriate I—you lecture me
AiiTHUR
UuiNKWATEii,
Clinirtnati.
At the same rates ns ref|iiired at this offire.
mute of the eo.st of the road, relying upon
I kept from injuring the thief. However, ns they heard the sharp whistle of the locomotive on my drinking!’ replied the other; ‘y(>«,yoa
Mo.skw Hii.i,, ,Secretary..
which the original stockholders siihscribcd to
soon as the spoon was thrown upon the floor. close at hand. They saved themselves by old swipes! who haven’t been to bed sober in
Where’s Sally?
the enterprise
and he then proceeds to at
.Sautain’s Union Magazine. — Though ! the dog let go, and the fellow was allowed to jumping down the bank, and were not much six months 1’ ‘ Yes I have,’ responded tke
What havoc, and what Colly, in tlie liouac- tack Mr. A.’s persdnnl integrity and profes this popular monthly has been in a blaze of i
'1'®
Such a dog is worth liav- hurt; hut the hand-car was mortally wounded, somewliat aslonislied lecturer, ‘ Well, I would
being shivered into nearly nine-hundred frag lilj^e to know when. I don’t believe it.’ ‘It’sa
liold of pur ^randinotlicrs ! No wonder the sional skill, heeatise that cslitnatc was exceeded. hoatity through the whole year, yet but rarely i
ments.
fact though. About four weeks ago I came
list of old bachelor* i* full and Tiinninf' over. It would be ii sufficient an.swer lo this malig have we seen anything more beautiful than the
Railroads vs. Mathimony.—Jerry Nobs,
liome about 10 o’clock and went to bed. Pretty
From the good old limes wlien tlie red cheeked nant tirade to soy, lliiit lifs premises are entirely cmhcllisliments in the December number. Ar according to the Cincinnati Despatch, met with
A Valuable Hint.—Tlie Free Democrat, soon after 1 got into bed ray wife said, ‘Why,
false ; that Mr. A. never made any such esti
Sally made brown bread and mended stockings, mate ; and that the survey and estimate refer rangements are completed for issuing the next an adventure on the railroad a few frosty morn. (Wisconsin) relates the following remark of liushanil, what is the matter With you? You
Miss Bremer, during her sojourn in Milwau act very strangely 1’ ‘ There’s nothing the mat
te the days of Florilla Ailelaide and her moss red to, were, made by .lames Hall, Esq., of
I hilarity ol a Wedding party. The lady, he kee :
ter with me,’ said I, ‘nothing at all.’ ‘ I’m sure
TBSCS and wax flowers, how briel the transi PorltrtTiit, eighlei-.n montlis before Mr. A. ever
many new attractions, wliich will give it a su says, wa.s rather pretty, with a dim[>le on the
On entering a private dwelling, she was asked there is,’ said she, ‘you don’t act natural, at all.
saw
the
roail.
I
do
nut
wish,
however,
to
leaVe
tion ! And all because (loor men gel rich !—
Mr. Hall cxpo.sed to the calumnies of your periority over its competitors. This will he end of lier nose. Tlie bridegroom was encased to sit near the fire, wliere some other ladies Shan’t I get up and gel something for you?’
yes, because some humble pridler, nr tailnr, or 'correspondent, and wJH suggest a few reasons strikingly manifest in its embellishments, for in rather an uncomfortable new suit. The in were seated, but replied, ‘No, no; you Ameri And up she got, lighted a candle, and came to
tallow chandh-r, whom n .lure, designed for a why his estimate wnsi, naturally enough, insuf which some of the choicest artistic talent in cident was this:—
can ladies are very handsome, but j’ou are too the bed-side to look at me, shading the light
At Willows Springs the cars made a short while. You sit down by a fire of your own with her luind.
plebian, crossed the track of fate, gatbered gold, | ficient. In the first place, his survey was not Europe and America has been secured. In
knew there was something
and must needs counterfeit aristocracy. And an instrumental one, hut mferely u reconuois- addition to rich and carefully engraved Mezzo- stop, of two minutes. The gentleman just making, and neglect the great fire that God has strange about you 1 ’ she said : ‘why, you are
married, thought he would step out. lake a look placed in the heavens, which would give you sober !' Now this is a fact, and my wife will
’’Uys is the fault of our free country : for if the siince, and therefore diil not furnish sufficient tint steel plates, the magazine will be enriched ! at tlie country and exercise liis limbs. Wliilo lienltli and a better color.’
swear toil; so don't you slander me any
data for an estimate. Secondly, his reeonnoisroad from low to liigb life were os short os that sance extended only from Lewiston lo Wnter- by a number of illuminated prints, produced by ! I'® was engaged in this pleasant occupation the
more by saying that I haven’t been to bed so
Worth Knowing.—It is said that a small
from poverty to wealtli, both might be pns.-:ed ville, a distance, ns he stales, of 49 3-4 miles ; the beautiful art of cromo-printing, which will 1 cars started
P'atfbrm of the piece of resin dipped in the water which is ber in six moiitlis; ’cause I have 1 ”
I last car when this casuality occurred, He saw
over at the same time ; and thus Sally remain and the other ) 1-4 miles west of Lewiston, add greatly lo the splendor of the work,
[Knickerbocker.
the gentleman start as the cars did. He heard placed in a vessel on the stove, will add a pe
Sally till the last family christening introduced were more eos'ly than any other equal con
Great fire in Boston.—The Merchanentirely new feature will also he introduced. a scream, the lady rushed out, and Jerry just culiar properly lo the atmos[)here of the room,
secutive dislmice on the wliolo road.
the delicate Florilla Adelaide. And tlicn,
Again, Mr. ILill made no allowance for wliieli will he a seric's of illustrated articles, to had lime to catch her, and so prevent a fearful which will give great relief to persons troubled dise'4l9e|)0i of the Boston and Maine Rail Rond,
mothers ore so short-siglited ! not to foresee laml damages and fencing; and, Ttirlliefniore, he called ‘ Scenes in the Life and Teachings lea[). The cars were speeding on; the lover with a cough. Tlie heat of- the water is suffi situated between Canal street and the main
that the poor man’s Sally, with Webster's the erpiiiimeiit calculated by him has been of the Savior;’ the engravings for wliieli will was panting behind. The i-ars gained on the cient to throw of}' the aroma of the resin. It is track of tlio road, was discovered to be on fire
husband, but the husband still ran. The scene preferable to combustion, because the evapora about half past two o’clock on Tuesday morn
Spelling Book and the New Testament, would iloiililcd.
he prepared with great historical fidelity, and at this moment, says Jen'}', was intensely ex tion is more durable. The same resin may he ing, and was wholly destroyed, together with
And
.nsilv,
engineers
are
not
expected
to
of course long to he a rich m.an’s Floi ilia Ad
niiicli other valuiihlo property. The buildins
incln e ill llieir estimates, interest, discount, six or seven of them given each month. The citing but by no means promising. The young used for weeks.
elaide, under the tuition of yellow covered lit expense of procuring loans, &c. &c., all of editorial department will contiiuic under the husband slumped liis toe and fell, but he gath
was Iniill of brick, 500 feet long, and 50 feet
How to MAiiE A Raise.—An entertaining wide, two stories in height, and cost 833,000.
erature and the last French novel. O, that wliieli, properly enough, are included in the control of Prof. John S. Hart, of Pliiladelpliia, ered up and run. Jerry pulled the rope that
e.orre.-poiident meiilion.s a good retort which he The particulars, so far as yet aseerlained, are as
social culture and potato cultiihe should so bad aggregnic co.sl of the road. When allowances and Mrs, C. M. KJrkhind, of New York, who runs iiloiig tlie fop of (ho cars, but fatal mistake,
the locomotive increased its speed. “ Edward once made upon an acquiiiiilanee, wlio.-e wont follows:—
are niiide for all these items, and the iiisutfily keep pace logelher!
it was to go around (he city, ‘ slierry-eobblerThe ile|)ot contained a very largo .quantity ol
will call to their aid a brilliant corps of con- oh! Edward,” screamed tlie bride.
cient
diila
Mr.
Hall
had
to
proceed
upon,
are
izing’ofa siiniiiier morniiig, and who, in win goods besides tliose which were loaded in four
There was a poor girl at the South, who bore
•‘Anna Maria” came faintly borne upon tlie
remenihercd, the wonder will be, not that his Irihutors. Tlie publishers appeal, and justly
the plain name of Sally Ward; hut whose esiimate was exceeded, hut that the excess was too, lo the friends of American literature, for breeze and the Iiiisbaiid disap()earcd in tlie dis ter, was often for a week at a time, in a state teen long cars and twenty-eight short ones, the
of ‘ whiskey-puiiehiness.’
whole of which was cntirelj’ destroyed.
father became rich, and under the comhined not much greater.
tance. Tlie lady fainted.
encouragement,—hear them :
“ Ho was once very angry with me. I said
Tfie loss lo the Corporation is variously
Railroads
go
ahead
of
eanals
and
rivers,
and
tuitiun of rouge, French teachers and novel
Your correspondent has such a cacocthcs
to him, one morning—
“There is one point on which we feel it to in this instance aliead of matrimony itself.
estimated at from $100,000 lo 8150,000, on
rending, she is introduced lo the vulgar world scribendi, that he cannot remain quiet. I can be but just that we should have a hearing. A
‘ I’m going lo ‘make a raise’ soon, and ns which it is stated that there is hut 820,000 in
with “ Whereas, my wife Sallie ” Were two not again, however, spare lime to brush away great and well-organized effort is now making
Novel Procedure. The Common Coun you are lo be the means, for civility’s sake, I'll surance.
his cobwebs ; and will merely suggest to him
The entire loss by this conflagration is esti
such terroinatioii.s ever seen together! When that, os it is evident from his past attempts he lo circulafo foreign reprints to the exclusion of cil oQhe City of Norfolk, Va. suspended the tell you about it, though it is not essential.’
‘ Well,’ growled my friend, ‘ how is it ?’
mated by competent, judges at not less than
Sally gave her Christian name a French ter is not accustomed lo deal with facts, he liad American literature. Will Americans for one salary of ^he Mayor, on account of his ajiprovnl
Why, I intend getting your life insured for *250,000.—Arff. .
moment consider the consequence of this cn,mination, she was compelled to lake French better confine himself to romancing, for which terprise ? Can anylliing be plainer than tliat of a slave festival held in that city. The Mayor ten thousand dollar.s, and then making you a
now comes out with a long indignant protest
leave of matrimony ! But she became immor lie has such marvellous abilities. He can bet it saps directly one of the principal means of against the action of that body, maintaining that present of fifty dollars worth of whiskey.—
A few nights since, a sheep was stolen from
a field in Coolcurney, county Mayo. Suspicion
tal in the idea she hequeallied to a generation ter employ his pen, by entering the lists with fostering native aiitliorsliip ? Unless the friends every slave pre.sent had the written permission You’ll drink yourself to death in six weeks I’
‘‘ the celebrated autlior of The Mistakes of a
You never saw a ‘madder’ man.”
fell upon the wife of a man who had been
of silly girls. The invention that would fit a Lifetime,” and compoling with him for the of American literature in this emergency give of his owner,—tliat the law'was therefore strict
transported for a similar oft’ence, and on search
a staunch and hearty support to the periodical ly carried out—and tlipt the Council unjustly
plain name lo grace a romance, was destined favor of that prince of publishers, Mr. Gle.ison.
The Refousi School of Maine.—We ing iho housetjlie officer found the sheep in bed
literature of the eounti’y, the liber.al and in arraigned, fried and found him guilty, and sen
A.
to overturn all modern patents for churns and
creasing rates for authorship now paid by the tenced him to “work for nothing and find him learn by the Advertiser, that the commission with tlie children, with n chemise and night ctip
washing machines. And so the terrible hered
leading magazines must be ahandonej.”
self”—or to resign his office. In lliis emergen ers who were appointed by the executive to
Convention of Snperint’nd’g School Committees
select a site for a Reform Seliool, as it is call
itary trial of all the Sallys in Ynnkeedorn is at
Trial op Chaplain for Abducting
Single subscribers, 8.3; 2 copies, 85 ; 5 cop cy, he appeals to the people. There was much
Foil kenneiikc couxtv.
ed, (it should he called a School of Industry,)
an end—and the vulgar mother who ap
The Convention of Superintending School ies, 810. Address John Sarinin & Co., Phila excitement,
have selected a farm in Cape Elizabeth, for Slaves.—A de.-palch from Baltimore, lllli
says: '1 he trial of General Chaplain for slave
pended such a living nightmare to her ambi Committees from the different towns in Ken delphia. C- K. Mathews is agent in WaterA Problem for Geologists.—Last week, merly known as the ‘ Lobdell Farm.’ It is stealing, was [ireliininarily eonimenced to-day
tious daughter, has only to consent lo the l-i-e, nebec County assembled in the Methodist ville.
John Mussey, Esq. had occasion to blast a represented as being a very pilsasant spot, in a at Rockville, IMontgomory County, Maryland.
large solid boulder of granite- on his farm in healthy, airy situation, and combining as many Tlie jury will be sworn to-morrow morning.
and the simple Sally has all the refinement churcli in Winthrop on Thursday, Nov. 7, at
Fire.—The dwelling house ol Capt. Thos. Cape Elizabeth, for the purpose of removing it. advantages as could he found in one place.—
George R. Richardson, Attorney General of
necessary lor a heroine. But in modern re 11 o’clock A. M., and was organized by elect
Let it he put into operation forthwith.
Maryhind, and Mr. Bowe were present for the
forms principle is every thing—and Polly and ing Rev. Arthur Drinkwaler, of Fayette, ns Marston, of this town, was entirely consumed The boulder was without seam, or crack, or any
[Maine Farmer.
prosecution, and Messrs. Pitts, Radclifi'e and
by fire on Friday morning last, together with appearance of one. On prying open one of the
Dolly claim all the benefit of the discovery.— Cliairninn, and Rev. M. Hill, of Wintlirop,
Enlargement op Kennebec Court Brew'er, for Chaplain. The Court House was
a portion of the furnituie and some adjoining rifts, made by the blast, there was found the
No render of James or Sue or Lever hut may Secretary.
body of a half grown frog, with his tongue House.—The County of Keiiriehec has pur- crowded, and considerahlo oxcitonient prevail
buildings. The fire took in the liog-Iiouso, con llinist out of h\3 mouth, as if forced out 'by
claim the patent if she can make room for it—
On motion, Noah Wood, Esq., of Gardiner,
clinseil tlie wliole square on wliieli the Conn ed.
nected with the sheds, where a fire was used in the pressure. There was a cavity in the solitf House is located in Augusta, with the “design
so that Sallie finds herself in the company o( Rev. David Thurston, of Winthrop, and Rev.
The Railroad Injunction.—The appli
boiling swifl. The loss is probably about 81, Slone, just of the size, form, and capacity; to of adding a projection from the centre of tlie
cation of Henry Clay, of Boston, proprietor of
Betsie, Mollie, Dovolhie, Lucie, and a host of Alexander Burgess, of Augusta, were oppoint200, on which there was an insurance of 8600. |
the frog s body, and from which it was south side of the phesent Court House. The real e.state in the city of Gardiner, fi r an in
others who have read under yellow covers till ed a committee to receive tlie credentials of
________________
taken.
small building on the corner where are .the of junction upon the loan, voted by that city in
“they know more of French terminations than the members present. This committee, hav
Massachusetts Election.—The coali
fices of the Clerk of Courts and Register of aid of the Kennebec and Portland Railroad,
Marry not a man who thinks.w'oman’s only
Deeds, is old and rickety and, will be taken
of English prefixes. Indeed, there is danger ing attended to their duly, reported that a ma tion between the democrats and free soilera has
duly is to make liis shirts n^d cook his dinners. down. The offices of the Clerk of Courts juid.. on the ground of its unconstiliitionality, cabe
that all the silly girls will conspire to shame jority of the towns in the county were repre compktely thrown old Massaehusetls ‘‘ upon her, Such a man would make‘hisa slave.
Goap^rjuPpyjiRndifoT';
Register will be removed to the .nwt' uOihling
their mothers for giving them plain Plnglisli sented in the convention, by the foifowing beam ends.”
. ~—
'Mainry not a man who is too proud to acknlowl- when completed. In the second story will be dwibidn, 6n‘"l\lon^day last, Judges- 'Wood'hu'ry '
names. Elizabeth cautions her lover to ad members:
"
According to the Traveller, Gov. Brigl's has edge woman’s equality, for that man is a tyrant a Grand Jury room and two Traverse Jury and Ware presiding. .Fessenden and Emmons
appeared ns counsel for the petilfoner, Evans
dress his billetdoux to Lizzie, and Ann wrilas
Augusta—by Rev. Alexander Burgess ‘and a majority against him of 9,334. Last year and would make a scold or a nobody of his rooms. The improvement is called for. It
and G. F. Sliepley for the railroad. Injunc
wife.
will afford greater security to the archives of tion denied.—[Hallowell Gazette.
her name Annie for the boarding sthool cata Rev. Charles F. Allen.
in the same towns the majority against him was
Marry not a man who thinks himself one of
Albion—Mark Rollins, jr. ,
logue. Abigail says slie was christened Ab901. His loss, therefore is, comparatively, 8,- the superiors of creation, for the man's brain the county, and will he of gVeat public conven
Interesting Discovery.—A Mr. Howes,
ience.—[Hallowell Gazette.
Belgrade—Geo. Smith and Joseph Taylor. 433.
lies too mucli in the back of bis head. Marry
bie, and would faint if she was called Nahhy.
of Boston, has discovered a process by which
China—Jabez Lewis.
Nancy thinks herself doubly beautiful when
The coalition have elected 24 Senators, and not a man who thinks it woman’s privilege to
Earl Gray at the head of the British coloni a daguerreotype of miniature size, may be
learn of her husband at liptne, for that is not
E. Livermore—Francis F. Haynes.
called Nancie, and Sophia feels five years
the Whigs 10—and the Whigs 158 lo 153 co the man lo teach you, and your life would be al office, writes to llie government of Nova Sco iiiagTiified to the size of life or larger, and re
flected upon cniivasaoT any other flat, preparFayette—Rev. Arthur Drinkwater.
younger when she reads her name Soplii-e
alition members of the House. In 86 towns one of hopeless ignorance. Marry not a man tia, in relation lo the proposed European rail
road lhcough-tliis-stale,-‘-W4ii4e4-am-mostinrx- <;d-siihstnnce,“so ThntTiTt“aftl8t mhy sent him
Gardiner—Noah Wood, Rev, W. L.^ Hyde, -heard from there was no chance. Unless the- who is fortune hunting; for the irToiiey once ious for the success of tliis enterprise, I re self before, it, and paint it as it appears.
O, that men and women .could foresee the
improvements of the age and the mutability of and Rev. Geo. Burgess.
clections next to take place shall materially va obtained, you would he a secondary considera gret that the same reasons which have hitherto
New Custom House at Bath.—Congress
Greene—Cyrus Sprague.
_____ ry the result, the majority will be against the tion, takea because the money would not come prevented' Her''Majesty’s Goverrtment from lias appropriated 825,000 for a new Custom
fortune! Then would plain Tom and Jo chris
without you. Marry not a man who in his recommending to pai lianient any measure for
Hallowcll—H. K. Baker.
ten their 'firstborn Antonio and Orlando, and
Whigs in the legislature.
intercourse with men speaks sneeriiigly and aft'gfiding pecuniiiry assislniiee towards the con House, at Bath. IMr. Rockland was in that
Lilclifleld—Rev. W. O. Grant.
the daugl;ters of Sally and Polly should he
vulgarly of women, for that man’s love would struction of tlie Quebec Railway, will probably city on Thursday, for the purpose of selecting
The New Cemetery.
Monmouth—Orin W. Bluisdoll.
Rosie and Lilia. And thus would the multi
be
of a kind to bo despised and lonllied by tlie stand equally in the way of their advising tlie a site. The Tribune says, the one which suits
The lot purchased by the town for the new
the Conimissioner best is the corner of Centre
virtuous.
Mt. 'Vernon—James R. Mnrston.
tude of girls now apparently training for the
guarantee of a loan for the scheme now under and Front streets, taking in tlie present Custom
cemetery, is on the south side of the new road
Marry
not
a
man
who
seeks
for
amusements
Waferville—Rev.
R.
B.
Tluirslon.
contemplation.’—[
Belfast
Journal.
popular farce entitled “ Whereas, my wife,”
House, tho Universalist moeling-liouse, and the
recently worked from the foot of the plains, to and pastime where his sisters are excluded, for
Wintlirop—Rev. David Thurston and Rev.
stand recorded in nil the witchery of romance,
house
immediately south; also, to purchase the
the Emerson bridge. It consists of 8 acres, that tnnn’s associations are low, his ideas of
The Kennebec Journal states that inerabers
Lambard property, lo secure a good view in
instead of quietly representing life as a sober M. Hill.
lying nearly square. Under the direction purity limited, and himself not worthy the com of the House will he gratified to learn that the front.,—[Farmer.
Winslow—Hanson O. Bullen and J. W.
panionship of a high-minded woman.
reality.
seals in our Representative Hall are to be re
of the committee appointed by the town
A New Objection.—A writer in a journal
arranged in. such a manner ns to avoid the
Hutchinson.
in March, it has been neatly fenced with
Mb. Editor [You will oblige many suhPl.aning MAcntNE.—The fair of the Amer necessity of putting more than two members down South, objects lo the new Fugitive Slavs
Windsor—Horace Colburn.
posts and hoards; and a survey and plan by ican Institute has just closed. Mr. Norcro.sa’ into the same seat or row of seals. The desks law, because under the old law there was a
■criber* by inserting the annexed communica
W. Gui'Uiner—Rev. H. Pierce and George
Mr. Wildes, has been prepared for exhibition at planing machine took the first premium. He are hereafter to he in rows parallel willi the faint hope of recovering slaves, vvhereas, under
tion, which originally appeared in the Portland
W. Blaiiclianl.
the
Selectmen’s office. The design is marked was originally from away down east, hut now north and south walls, and having aisles run the new one, the fugitive negroes are scared
Advertiser of the Sili inst., and was in reply to
carries on lumbering operatioiis in Lowell, on
Vassiilhoro’—J. H. Cole.
into Ciinada, where they ejan never be recov
with
excoliont taste, at the sumo time coin- a magnificent scale. His innehiiie is really a ning down lo tlie front at every second seat. ered.
an article over the Bignnluro of “ A Portland
Tims no member will he placed in the incon
This repot t was accepted, and tlie organiza
mending itself for its economy. It is divided business aflt’qir, not smoothed and painted up venient position of an insider, unable to get in
Stockholder,” written, it is said, by the Hon.
tion of the Convention fully completed.
Accident.—As the morning train of cars,
into 268 lots, varying from 20 by 20 to 50 by for the occasion, but exliibited just as it was or out of his seat without disturbing one or
'Ashur Ware, President of the A. & K. R. R.
On motion, it was then voted flint we pro
40 feet square, with carriage and foot paths made and in its every day working dress. But more of his neiglihors. They will nil be out on the Androscoggin and Kennebec Railroad,
Go., and contained in the same paper of the
ceed to elect a member of the Board of Educa
were proceeding to Waterville, when crossing
arranged with good regard to taste and conven it does make the shavings fly, but not into your siders hereafter. The requisite additional space
S8tb ultimo. The article alluded to, signed
face and eyes, for the board is planed upon the for this arrangement is obtained by occupying tlie stage road, near Barker’s Mills, in Lewis
tion for this county.
ience. A section 180 feet square is left for under side, and the shavings are carried off in u
“ A Portland Stockholder,” contained such
the area behind the scuts as formerly arrang ton, lire Locomotive came in contact with n
A committee of throe, consisting of Messrs.
public burials.
The plan contemplates a current of nip under tlie machine. It is a glo ed.
horse and cliiiise, containing a Mr. Carilandaod
gross misstatements, and was written in a spir
Wood, Allen and Taylor, were appointed to
daughter, of Waterville:—and singular to"rahedgerow 3 feet wide around tlie entire lot. rious invention, and does its work w-oll and
it so manifestly malicious, that simple justice
receive, sort and count the votes fora member
Done Brown. A Dutchman, looking for late that, although the chaise, was broken 1°
The design does credit to the good taste of Mr. quickly. Tlie most knotty boards come out
to Mr. A. would seem lo require that the an
smooth .as a school murm’s face. The hoard a person by the name of Dunn, who owed liiin pieces, tlie occupants escaped without serious
of the Board ; which committee having attend
nexed communication, correcting the misstate
Wildes, and we commend it to the inspection being curved a little downwards, the fibres are u ‘sthall amount,’ asked a wag near Sweeney’s injury—[Adv.
ed to that duty, reported the whole number of
ments of “ A Portland Stockholder,’’ be pub
of all who feel interested in the"enterprise.
compressed, the knots kept in their places, and ealiiig-liouse, where No. 90 Clmtlinm street w'as,
Flight of Fugitives. William and Ellen
votes 24 ; 22 of which were for H. K. Baker,
no splinters fly. [Daily Mail.
as lie “wished to find Mr. minn.” . The wag Craft, the two fugitives for whom Hughes and
lished here. It is really pitiful to see (lie
N
ew
Y
ork
E
lection
.
The
contest
has
of Hullowell, who was declared elected.
told him to go lo Sweeney’s and the first per Knight were in pursuit, have left the city ef
highest officer in the Corporation, because ho
Oil inQtioi)..Df Rev. Mr. Grant,, a committee been so close that nothing short of the official
Population oftiik Laroebt Citif.s and son he met nt the table was the gcnjlcronq lie
defeated in the attempt to annihilate the enBoston, blit have not yet gone to Halifax, as
on resolutions was appointed, consisting of returns will tell who is Governor, 'rho con Towns in Maine.—The following is a list of was inquiring for. The Dutchman went in, has been stated.
re stock of the Corporation by a financial
Melsrs. George Burgess, Grunt, Hyde and gressional delegation stands 17 wliigs to 17 such places in our State the ccbsus of wliich about us quick us a mule toward a peck of oats,
operation, which ought to consign to no envia
Advantage of Early 'Training.—The
Drinkwater, and the Convention then adjourn democrats—a democratic gain of 15 membei'B. exceeds four thousand:—Portland, 20,819; and the first gentleman happened to be an Irish
ble memory its projectors, then descend to a
Bangor, 14,441 ; Augusta, 8231; Bath, 8020; man.
following
dialogue is. reported to have taken
The
wliigs
liqye
a
majority
in
the
legislature.
ed to 2 1-2 o’clock P. M.
“Are you Dunn ?” said tho Duteliman.
Gardiner, 6448;* Biddeford, 6094; Saco, 5797;
newspaper war, the whole tendency, if not de
place at the Queen’s County Assize, between
’The Convention met pursuant to adjourn
“ Dunn said Pat; “by my sowl, I am only a medical witness and a barrister :
The number of fugitive slaves already in Belfast, 5568 ;« Rockland, 5221 ; Hallowell,
sign, of which is to cripple the efTorts of those
ment, and the committee on resolutions, by the villages of Malden, Sandwich, and Wind 4728;^ Frankfort, 4228; Easiport, 4127; Ells just comminced.”
Mr. Hayes (the barrister) : “ If a person,
men whom the stockholders have placed over
lying on wet straw, were deprived of all the
their chairman, Rev. George Burgess, report sor, Canada, is estimated at 2000. The Brit worth, 4004.
the bead of the board of Directors to peform a
*lncluding portions which have been set off
The Delaware election, which took place comforts or necessaries of life, would it n®*
ed the following, which were taken up in or ish garrison at the two latter places, have giv since
1840.
yesterday, has resulted, as is reported, in the hasten death ? ”
en up the barracks for them to lodge in.
duty which the hoard were confessedly unable
.
der, and after a full discussion by various mem
choice of the Democratic candidate for Gover
Dr. Edge: “That would greatly depend
to acoomplish. But I forbear further lo pur
“ Fashionable ” Church. The “ prize”
Prospect Lead Mines.-—We were showji
bers of the Convention, were unanimously
pew at Calvary Church, New York) brought on 'I'uesday, a fine specimen of lead ore, from nor, (G, Ross,) and also the Democratio can upon whether he had been accustomed t®
sue this subject, and desire it lo rest for the
didate for CongrpsSj^G. B. Biddle,) each by tliem."
adopted.
81160
at
the
auction.
The
remainder
sold
interest of all, until a further opportunity shall
a mine recently discovered in Prospect, near a sipall majority., .'l^i^ia is a Democratio gain
Mr. Ilnyps: “ Do you mean to toll us that
Resolved, That the services of the member ranged from 81050 down to 850. Few brought the Bucksport Ferry, about 17 miles from Bel for Congr^ess—the present memher (Houston)
occur of discussing these matters face to face.
of the Board of Education for this county, iu under 8400, and the average was considerably fast. We understand average specimens have being a whig. The result in regard to the if a purnoii lived in a horse-pond it would n®*
he injurious to him ?”
■ . . ,
visiting, so far as may be practicable, (be sev' over 8500.
been shown to Dr. Jackson of Boston, and Legislature is not ascertained. The choice of
Dr. Edge: •• 1 think pot if he had li®®
Mksskb. Editors :—Your correspondent— eral towns, collecting information respecting
Penobscot and Kennebec Railroad.— proved to contain 75 per eeqt. of pure lead.
a U. S. Senatoi will devolve on the Legisla sixty or seventy years in it.”
“ A Porlland Stockholder,” lias such an invet their schools, consulting with teachers and It will he seen by the notice in our columns
The vein has been opened, aud five or six men ture.
erate habit of misrepresentaliun, that it seems committees, and delivering leciures, would, in calling the first meeting of the stockholders in
Tho Hugging unit Klisin^Sooleiy havo jo*t
are actively employed at (be present lime in
hardly worth one’s while to reply to him.; but the judgment of this Convention, he generally this Company for the purpose of organizing the
ohtaining the ore. The operators have already
Sad Affair.—Last night, bet ween (he hours tlmt no liiay wlio takes anuff can. bv oav po**U>a‘*Ji
Irom kinduvis to him, 1 will once mure endeav acceptable and highly useful.
Corporation, that suflloient slock has actually reached the depth of fifteen feet, and find the of 11 and 12 o’clock, a woman, piartially insane, ailinittod 00 a member.
or to tel him right. Although ho has beer,
When you invito a lady to a oanoert, and
Resolved, That lyu are satisfied that exten been sub*ci;ibed for and taken, to authorize (he vein constantly increasing in width as they des jumped overboard from the steamer Ocean and
four otbero to acuomnaiiy lioj-, don’t grumble I W®
corrected in bis assertion that (lie plan adopted sive benefit has been produced by the Teacli- calling of such a meeting. We are glad of this,
cend, being five feet in width at the present was drowned. She was on her way to the homo would oliow you Uiiiik too mneb of ngood thing H "
by the stockholders of the Androscoggin and ers’ Institutes, ns now established.
and sincerely wish our enterprizing brethren point of operation. We are informed by one of her papents who reside in Sidney, and was than none at all.
KeuDebeo Bailroad was-got up by two gentle
Ricsolved, That while our limited time for of Bangor the fullest success. The meeting is of the workmen, that some five or six tons of under the care of her sister, who uufortunotely, Tee-totttlism forbids o man Id touch
men from Massachusetts, he still persists in bids entering into (he details of the plans sug' to be held a{ Bangor on 27tb of the present
ore, equal to the specimens exhibited by Dr. whUe sitting beside hefi Te)! info aalMiqifor, and intoxioata^ezoept a pretty gtri'e lipe«
talking about it “ as it came from them."
Brtiole, aAvrsignins
if
img ui<
' ‘
gested by the Secretary of the Board of Edu' month.
Jackson, have already been obtained, and there on awaUng found that her sister was missing. (bsit
dlaorsetly and with moderation.
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FB^SH ABRIVAL OF CLOTHIBOI

PAOT, 3tTXN AND PANOY.

MoMiST'*.—A lady ahopping the other day, suddenly
rotreBlcd from a store In which she saw ‘ undressed
cloths ’ od sale. The clerk romonstratoa and explained
very politely, but all In vain.
‘ I am like Baloaiu,’ said a dandy, on meeting a pretty
girl in a passage, * stopped by an angel.' ‘ And I am like
fto angel,' said she ‘ stopped by an ass.'
Dew Dbops.—Why, uncle /)eiollttle, how ^lo von
Jetci I>cv> come and rest a little wlijlo dew i how does
annt Hannah deirf and what is she deadng now, and dew
tell us all about the news. Come dew tet'np to the ta
ble and dew ns we dew; dew help yourielf, and dew talk
some and dew npt make me dew nil tho talking, for I
shan't dew it. Now dew say something, dew.
Oke Good Turn Deskrvei Arotiies.—A fnvorite
mngpie had been nccustomod lo receive diiiiily bil>* from
the mouth of its mistress. The other dey It perched ns
usual on her shoulder^nnd inserted its benk between her
lips, not, as it proved, to receive, for, ns one goa<l turn
deseVvos another, the grntefnl bird dropped nn immcfiso
green ffct ctterplUcr Into tho lady’s mouth I—[Utemry
Gazette.
An Irishman, who had Just arrived from the Ktncrnld
Isle, hearing a gun fired nt thevOlosing of the day, nsked
what the nmse meant. Being told it was the ’ sundown
gun,’ he exclaimed,' Does the sun make such a divil of
a noise going down in this country ? ’
The man that rides the night-mare has challenged the
telegraph to trot fifty miles before a wngon.

rs.uic r, . ST

tMaily

A CuiuosiTT.—Mr. Durnum, in a recent temperance
address, said that he would give more for a drunkard
who succeeded in business, ns a public curiosity, than
anything he ever had, not excepting the Woolly Horse,
Joice Heth, Frank Diamond^ the Mermaid, or loni
Thumb.
The Water Cure. Charles Lamb says—* It is neithor new nor wonderAil, for it is as old ns the deluge
when, in tny opinion, it killed more than it cured.’
An Individual was arrested tho other day, in Cincin
nati, while endeavoring to pick a innii's pocket. He
said he wasn’t used to the business, and wns just trying
to gel his hand in.
Tho Springfield Rcpublicnn snys llmt there wns once
a man in that town who was so polite a.s to say, as ho
passed u hen on her nest—‘ Don’t lise’ ma’am.’ *
* How (Irendfully that cigar smells!' exclaimed Cush
ing to n companion; ‘why, U’s an awful smelling thing!’
• Oh, no: It’s not tho cigar that smells,* was tho rcp\v.
* Whnt is it then ?’ inquired Cushing. ‘ Wliy, its your
nose that smells, of course—that’s what noses are made
for.’ Cushing did not speak for five minutes.
Vkuv Kxplicit.—The following is n verbatim copy of
the direction of a foreign letter received nt our po.^t of
fice last week
‘ Mrs. White New Castle New Hamp
shire In State of Main New York.’—iPortsmouth Jonrnnl.
A member of the Connecticut Assembly, moved for
leave to bring in a bill for extending the powers of jus
tices. Anotiier requested, ns a previous motion, that
a statute might be passed to extend their capacities.
Weak doses of washboard are now' recommended by
physicians, for ladies who complain of the dyspepsia.
As every young man lias got to weeige his w’ny into so
ciety, tho best thing he can do is to begin with tho sharp
end. Modesty does very well in poetry, but if you wdsii
to know what it is to die with a lat pocket-book and a
double chin, out knife, and cut and slush for yourself.

^ -Htarriages.
In Skowbegan, John Shirley of Scarsport, to Mary C.
raiiie; Francis Amos to Aurilla F. Herrin; Robinson
Frye, of Lawrence, Mass., to Luev S. Boies.
fn M4»lden, Mass., Greenleaf Wilbur, M. 1)., of Korrldgowock, to Frances K Moore of Augusta.
In Gardiner, Francis Plaistcd to Thankful Ridley.
In Hallowell, George H. Brown to Helen Ballard, botli
of Augusta.
^ In Belfast, Chas. A Lombard; of Augusta, to Frances
IC. Johnson, daughter of Hon. Alfred JohiiKon.
Iti Augusta, Leander C. Thompson to Plicbe E. Tur
ner.
Ill Detroit, Moses Brown to Snrjih J. McCaiisland.
Madipon, Jabez W. P. Nevins, to Elizabeth Dumphrey, of Starks.
InJSaco,. Daniel Clouves to Mui"y B
both mutes, and educiO.ed'">T‘'fn0"T«w-w«r‘‘‘Hes<dftTir,
George T. Jordan, of Biddeford, to Mary E. Hafev, of
St. Albans.
^n Norridgewock, Alcandet Dileno, to EleatUer W.
Morse, both of Lowell, Mass.

SILK AND SllAWE. STORE,

WM. II. BLAIR & CO.

NO. » MII.K BTRKKT, BOSTON.

W

ENTIHE

Improved and Be-i^torKrd for the Auinina Trade of

NEW STOCK
OP

166011
O KEEP PACE WITH THE TIMES, we have just mmle
Suitable Improvements in our well known Establishment,
and have secured an araortment of

DRY GOODS,

WaterriUe Liberal Institute.

Boston Advertisements*

JEWETT & PRESCOTT’S

Just opcoing at the " Morrill Building,” tv
A very large and welt eeWeted stock of

Term will commence on H^day. Dec. 2d. The
School Is now in succeMfUl operation, and, U is beliovod. fs in
every respect worthy of »liberal public ptteo^ige.
Both depai^ente ate under the general supervision of tho
Principal, who gives his personal attention to classes formed from
either or from both, as the interests of the pupil may require:
• V . remale members occupy a convenient and elegantly fur
X 0. BABIXSTT & CO.
nished rrom, under the immolate direction of the Instructress
OULD inform their friends and former customers that they
of the ^ale department. The Course of InstrucUon embraces
have purchased the 8tork of Mr. 0.11. PHILLIPS, and tek
all^tlie branches usually tought In our higher Male and female
en the Store fbmierly ocoupied by MBADRR A PHILLIPS/
^•mmartes Including a thorough preparation for College, th^
Oppotnieiht O'mrmm, Main Street^
Modern languages, Music and Drawing. Pupils designing to en
gage In teach I rg receive careful attention. Geography will be. where they have Just received and are now opening a large andtaught fmm Pelton’s superior Outline Maps, Tho School Is pro dciirablo stock of
vided with a good But of PfalloBopblcal Apparatus and a Cabinet
*** KRADV MAOi: CJLOTIIINO,
of Minerals.
r
grr
AND
T\dtlon,from S3 to SB per term. Instruction In Music, $6
(extra;) In Drawing. S1,M, (extra.) Board (notlnc)udltftcaii exaniTTiJCMSN’s FTTHmsHmo qoosb.
tm fire and IlghU) for Ladles fl.CO and for Oentlcmon il.76.
Together wlUi a lai^ and well selected stock of
No sobolar taken for less than half a term ; no deduction made
for Ukm who enter during the first half, or, except In case of Hals, Caps, Furs, Trunks; Valises, Carpet-hags,
sickneto, U) thoee who lose time during tho term.
and a splendid a^ortment of
All Dooks used In the IniUtutlon may be obtained In WaterBUFFALO AND FANCY ROBF.S,
▼file* _
J. P. WESTON, Principal.
Which they offer for ready pay at prices that cannbt bo under
Vratorvllle, Nov. 4, I860.—17tC.____________
sold and give entire satlsfacAlon. Our Goods are

‘ I wish you would pay a little attention, sir,* exclaim
ed (I stage manager to a careless actor.
‘ Well sir, so 1 am paying as little as I can, sir,* was
tho calm reply.
* Sal,* said stuttering Sam Snooks, * if you don’t love
me thay tho; and Ii you love mo tbay tho, squeoth
my band.* Sal put her hand upon her bussum. Sam felt
the gentle pressure of her t'other paw, and was happy as
a poay v»ggU,
‘ Julius, was yer cber troubled wid de abberation of
mindV ’
‘No, I was crazy once and that satisfied this child.—
For two days I was chased all around town by a brick
house, and what’s worse, 1 would never have
away
from it if a liberty pole had not up foot and kicked • me
overboard.*
A Happt Turn.—* For wlmt do you wink at ffic, sir? ’
said a beautiful young lady, angrily, to a stranger, nt a
party an evening or two since.
‘ I beg your pardon, madam,* replied the wit, * I wink
ed os men do looking ut the sun—your splendor dazzled
my eyes.*

1850.

HEW STORE AND HEW GOODSl

(DILdDimill!© & IPUJEHHSMEB®

AT O. C. TOZIRR'^.

'I'Blb DAY opening, a splendid assortment of GentleX men's CLOIHING and FURNISHING GOODS,
which renders his varletv one of tho-----most
‘ dcsirsfblo
’ • ■ lo t(to
select from that can____________
_ Kennebec. Gcnbe found on the
Gon
tleraen are invited to examine his stock.
_______ Next door to Crooker & Co., Maln-at.
-SM

* There are 240 bones in the human body.* Wonder if
they reckoned that after a mon hnd dined on shad V

Iff,

RRY GOODS

T

.TrST Ol'KNKO AND rOB BXtft
tTTIIK Ol.n HTVNI), fhrm,rlr occaphnl tfr HKNRT
;\ l'KTTK.‘< A CO., No. atl WAamMSTON,coran Af 8niiM
ITRKrr, lloATON

among which may bo found a large assortment of
CLOAK AND DHES8 GOODS,
NEW SIIAVU.S, _
X A AIl-WQol'ThlbetF, Silk and B’ool do, LyonesO'Clothi of eve
SUtKS. AMD OIiOAK OOODe,
ry trade and price, All-wool and Cotton and wool M. dc lAtnes that will distance all eompetlUon, without exception. Mo
and Cashmpies. Alpines, Cashmeres, AImcces, Lustres, Black
cordingly ask the attention of
and colored Silks and Satins, Velvets for Trimmings,
WHOLKSALK AND RKTAIL PURCHASERS
Mnsllna, l.Acra and Cpfribrlesi
Prints of ever) stjleand price. Curtain Muslins and Fringes,
itn« Hi. «ilehr»t«d
Patehos. Sheetings, r'lannelfv Broadcloths,
Bay St.ti Frawu ; I'Asit Cloaks md Backs, i«tMt nsttcmi;
Caastmerct, Doeskins and Satinets.
Thibet Cloths anil Merinos ; Bilk snci Woolen Fabrics Ihr cloaks

GEO. W. FETTES

Iiivitp. nil pomoiis viAtllna lloAton, for the pnrt2hMA of
nny nrtiolo, n.trallv kept for i<<ile in n Dry fuiodt Store
| to cnil «n<l select iVoni his hifg* Kssortirtisnt of tliA most
^,i,irnhlc Oooils to be found, in the Citr.
j
, . „ c a- .
.mJ
ana aicasca; Marccllne Bilks, and other UAo<la Ibr trlmnilnn
Th® StoreIs full of llrst relcOo^a, enB they are la

H HAW L St

be sold at rcry low prices.
Bay State, Ix>ng and Square Shawls, Of fterj grade and price, cloaks 1 Ceshmera Scarfc ; Wstcnnl Bilks end wide Vclrcts;!
Casbmervs, White and Colored, Biark Silk do., Gloves, lidkfs, Crape Bhewle} Bombasines ; Aleptncs j end a larye rarioty of. jVi> denier in lioeton $hntl offer greflter indncMemli lo
Scarfs, and every article usually kept hi a Dry Goods Store
tlmllar tioods,
| /Ac imrehneer, either in stjrfc or OHaiito, or etrtiem okown,

To those who answer OOT call, w» Kuaranteb thkl lbs srri.ts,

(DAlRIPIE^rilHiBSo

QL'ALmita and rateu shall Mirr rnua

The latfcst assortment ever offered In B'atertille.
Booking and Oll-CIotli ChirpeUnga.

Mats, Rugs*

XiNQuiNi

ixfbcta-

JKWETT A PKI?H«'OTT,
Mtn7
Nu. « .Milk

Aug. 29.1860.

Crockery Ware and Feathers,

moot

PUENITURE WAE&EOOM.

A vet)'largekseortment of (frockory and Glass Wore, among
which may be fnuiid whole Dinner Sets, in white, blue and
Mnlberry. .Feathers of every grade and price

J P. CAFPREY & Oos,
At their Obt Stand, (hrnfr of
and Main streets,

W. L GOODS & GROODRIDS.

,m» thing on $nle.
'
''
^
.
(•rent cure htiv bceir taken in tho ideefloB of fht best
patterns of
!
nirn Rress oooDs,
I
of which onr nssnrtmcnt is very large.

I All kinds of TRIMMINGS for LadieT DreSMt.
i
All kiiiils of Ilousekfcping Goodn.
ALli KINDS OP MOXTRjNINO ARTIOXsES.

1

A very large stock of tv. I. Goods and Orocerice, Flour, Nalls,
OU and l.ead, &c. which will M sold as low as p^ible.
Now offer for sale a complete assortment of
Al l. KINDS OK TIIKK.AD STORE «OODS.
(ly**GooiUi freely shown, and wafranteil to proYo as recom
I If yiin ennsnit yonr own IMerest, yni» will not mnke
NE\Vawl
FRESH,*
mended. Customers arc requested td rail and exndiine.
Cabinet Furniture and ChairSy
The Largest and Best Hnsic Book.
and will be offered for a very small advance, In cash. Pfirchas' piTrchnscs to Boston, niilil you finve exsmiiibd tho Gowl*
WM. 11. BLAIR,
KMBKAClNtl
ook at this —The richest as well as the most exteasivo
RniMlng, Main-street, I
KDW'D G. MKADKR,
collection of Church Music ever presented to tho Anicrican' «i;s Wilt find It to thclr advantage to call and examine our stock, Morrill
Sofna, ckrfi, centre end Work Table's, of various patterns . olTercii for sale ut this Store,
____ Oct.2L 186b.^ ___ ll-lj_____ 0. ALFRED PHlLLirS.
before purchasing elsewhere. As we are happy to show our
public.
Bureaus, Bcdstciuls. Tiible*, Wash stands, Cluimbor-shiks J Call, and von will he ahown freely through fM® Ikfgfi
roll so DAYS!!!
The Mendelssohn Collection, or n.^sTtnas and Dbaddcrt’s Goods, at all times. Nov. 7—RHf} and splrinlid StocK, and not be urged to bny.
Toilot-tHblcs, Liglil-stiinils, Tt'ajfoys, A'C.,Third Boox of PsAmoDv. Mark Ii. Newman A Co.
The
Good
'Time
cotno
for
Purchasing
Goods.
A L A U <4 K A H a O U T M K N 'f O F
No. 22 1 M'nNhlngtttn, corner of amnincr sfrwrt,
In calling public attention to this work, wo feet fully justified
BELLING OFF-AND NO MISTAKE 1
by the frequent and reiterated ouloglunis of musicians who have
j
BOSTON.
________
Mithojiany Stiiffud Clmir'*,
toBted Its murlts tlioroughly, In pronouncing It tho richest, larg
-''ESTV, KIMBALL & Co.
Greater Indiicemaits than ever before Offered!
!
;in,i^
___
oEo. w.
MftliORany and cnnp-lmrk Rookinp-t bnlrs. rnn*
est, and most PR\cTiOAU.Y UBEFUL collection of Church Sluslc
N preparing for a change In their firm, have just made a largo
w<M d-o'rat-do., of vnrbms pattern^, ChlldrciVs
which has yet been issued from the American press.
I”
~
RERieVAE!
addition to thclr present heavy stock of
The Now and BoautifVil Stock of
Tho selections from the best Composers, ancient and modem,
do., Children’s’willow Cunia^M, Cnitih***,
hare been made under unusually advantageous circumstances;
Dry Goods, Carpeting, Crockery, Feathers,
DRY GOODSf
Chairs, &c., iVo.,
and among those the names of Handel, Haydn; Mozart, Deethoven,
Consisting
of
Rich
Silks,
Shawls,
Drees
Goods,*ThH>eLs,
DcIa(neS,GKOlhjE
im>i; & CO..
AND GKGCElllKS,
Jtfat resseif, oj niriotut hintfs.
Gluck, bach, Mendelssohn, Hauptmann, Spohr, Nagoll, Itlgblni, forming the most desirable selection In town, Which they will Caaliinvn*s, Prints, Domestics, Hosier)'* Olorcs, Laces, KnibroidHave removed to thclr new and splsndld
Hellwig, Klohter, Pronzt Aut, Itolle, Muller, and Knocht, will bo dispose of in a way that will show selling made easy by low pri crlos, Ribbons, ect. will be offered at prices that cannot full to Together vtith the hest us<(»rtmont and iho hugest Hi-svd
found prominent. Those seleotiuna, added to ohoice contribu ces. To those who arc aware of the manner In which the old nsun> an immediate sole. The abovJ Goods are all FRESH and
LOOKIIVO
Wholesale and Eetail Establishnkent,
tions from the pens of the best Amcrir4in composers, afford an concern is to bo closed, and the new method of doing business NEW, recently purchased In New York, at n great sacrlflce front
almost endless variety of music, adapted to the wants of Choirs to i>c entered upon in the Spring, the above is sufficient; but to cost of importation, and will bo offered at such bargains as tq/fo bo foiiiHl ill town.
.NOS. « AND N .SUMMI'li STUKET,
TOncrally, both by reason of their beauty and slmplleity. Tho those who arc not, tho following prices are presented as speci DKKY compktitJon :
i.
cj .
U « S T O N,
lo onlor, piiiiiti'il
Anthems,
and Set Pieces, wo arc confident m'UI ^vc uni
Issdlcs are
art* rosiKH-tfully invited to call and examine this stock, L'lHininer otJiS miiniifiicliirt'd
nil
Isadlcs
mens,
nt
which
the
entire
stock
will
bo
disposed
of:
Whleli !.'» tlic largest salesroom fn the I'nited Ftates, being 160
versal satisfticUon. Among t)iem may be found such ns are pe
with tho fullest assuranco that
fivncy colors lo suit poifliostTs.
from 3 to 10 cents per yard.
feet long and t'lO feSt wide ;
culiarly DKVOTiONALin thclr character, together with n pleasing PRINTS,
This is positively No Hninbng!
N. IL All kinds of Cubinet r'nrrnturo nninufuctured .\n<l wenM invHe the atts-ntion of Purchaser# to their tar
variety of such as fUniish excellent practice for advaficed choirs Ginghams,
8 12
”
J. 6.
A Vo.
or musical sociotlcs.
to qrder, on the mr.**! rcusonivhie term’*.
D’Lains,
10 20
“
.Htork of Gootl.t. xinsnrpassed In extent and variety by any stee
Oct.
80.
Phonlx Building, WatervlUo.
Added to tho usual amount of matter contained In works of Cnbiimcres,
irnterW/fr, J% .Wi, IStV).
(l3-tf.)
exhihiled .’u New Krglaud, eonslstlng of
17
25
“
a kindred character, Is an appendix of old fiimiliar tunes, such
Alpacas,
17
55
“
~“
"
fancy
OROCE^in
as Dundee, Winchester, Rest, Msar, Warwick, LulgUt Street, CliiSHAWLS
Union Mutual Life Insurance CompfuiV.
Do.
silk warp, from 42 cents to 621-2 per yard.
na, Ortonville, Holland, Shlrknd, etc.
OP RVKllV l.KA.-im-Tin!.
'piUJ place to buy FANCY UROCl-iuiK.S is. dciddcdly, nt So. I
iNcunronvTsn in .M\i.'{k in 1H4S.
We subjoin a few from the many notices of tho Mcndols-sobn 4-4 Lyonese Cloths,
25
40
“
TIconic How, whon* has just been received a large and new mms ('ompanj Is In very succr.*8fol opernibm. and offers InOoUoctJoQ which have been sent us.
SILKS AND SATINS,.
Tliibuts, all wool, extra, 87 1-2 $1,12 1-2 “
assortment, of 8U|)erior qualities, conelsting In part ot GHvo Oil; j | duceuteiits to those who may wish to lni*iirr ttirlr owir 11 res
Drohs Silks,
42
1.00
“
Notiens t>r“ Aloiidelssoiiu Collecllon.**
M’aluul, MuKhrooiUp and Tomato Ketchups; Gorkins, Rofl Oab-|
(,f
ip pkihic n*S|H»fts hU- Of every q^IaIlt^•, Style and price. In new and iM^antCfril colors,
and novel sty Ics for Cioak# nnd Dresre# |
Naples
Lustres,
Regent
Cloths,
and
other
Fashionable
hage,
French
Capers,
Pepper-sauce
and
.Mustard,
(’ream
Tartar,
j
pkrior
,
to
those
of
ativ
other
coinpaiij’,
whether
ehurteretl
in
any
Mr. Oco. It Hockwcll of I’ittsfield, Mass., in a letter to the edi
Soda, Syrup of Roses, Kxtraet of lAUUon, Raspberry and Straw- oGut State o- In Kitrope.
tors, writes:
Dress Goods of all styles, qualities and prices.
biiAoe: siiiKs.
Iwrry
.lam,
Red
Currant
.leily,
Summer
Savory,
Sweet
Thyme,,
i
>
itipkm
)8
v
Paoms
tff
Life
Members
are
made
anm
“ You will allow me to say, that as I have been teaching music Bay State Long Shawls, 72 by 144, extra quality, 5 to $7.
(»f pure boiled sUk, of HU|H»rlur lustre nlitf databUlty.
Farina, lH;nrl Barley, Sago, Tajdoen, Macearonl, Bro- Tho Insured I# .m{vkr iunr.s bejond tho amount of hli*
fora number of years, I have taught out of jour music books be
Do.
63 by 1*26,
* 2 to $4. Marjoram,
nia. Prepared Cocoa, ('hocolato, Currants, Citron, llul.’‘in.i, Mace,
BKESS AND ODOAK OOODa
When* tho annual uromium amount# to poutv bollsk^. on h
cause 1 love music rather than noibk; and of j'COr last work, 9-1 Cashmere Shawls, all worsted borders,
Cto 8. and all other spices in common usu.
LIPF
, tho party A note, bearing iutero#t, U takvii roit onk Our .Stock U large aud vartou', comprfslng all costs JCttd Stylo#
‘ Tlie Mondel.-'sohn,’especially, 1 cannot speak as 1 feel It is
8-4
“
5 to C.
n\LF.
tile height of beauty and elegance iu tho Sacred Music world.”
from tho lowest to tl*e luoslcosGyp
^ ::::also::::
74
**
^
2 to 5.
0.7" Calipornia rlAk# taken at corre#pon01ngri»u*ii, with lll>rrt%
A teac'hcr from Maine writes:
J/»riMo.v, 7h{heIs anil Cadtwtres, with iV/rc/ff, Ai/Irs nurf
Quinces, Cf.iiibcrriea, Sweet Potatoes,
to lUo party luvurcd to purnuo tho busluc## ot
“ The McndcL<uoUn OoUectloti wo esteem as one of the best Fancy Shawls, all kinds and prices.
iaiithrifs
to mitlih, iv all colors nnd s^n(/cs*
books now in use, containing more new music than any otlier Lancaster Quilts, extra size and quality,
1.00 to 2.
Luc.vL Dirkcturk —('htirlcs Jeno#, E#q., Portland ; John 1) '
Onions, &o, &c.
work, and a clmicu selection of those old standard tunes, tlint by Cominoti CurpGtiiig, all wool, 46 cents per yard.
|
HODSEBXTPINQ GOODS,
All of which will be sold, at uholesalo or retail, ns chea}« as tho I.aug, Vn^^Hlbnro'; Joi<(>ph if Willinnin, Augufta.
long usage have lK>cn pronounced by “B to bo the very best.— Fine
Aoknts.—John 8. Abbott, I’V’q., NorriJgewock ; John T. Ciitdo.
50 to 60 ,
che.apcst, by
E. L. Si^IITlI.
l.liiojis, Linun ShectlngH, I’lllow Cuso Litifina, Shirt
This woik has been introduced into tbis^county more extensively Superfine
lor, Kfq , Farmington ; 0. 8. Crosny, E.«q , Bangor ; IJ. P. FtolJ,
do.
07 to 72
Oct. 81.
inc'^, flnuiu'‘kH, Ihunu^k l atilo ('nvors, Nupkin#, Doylies,
than any new work that has made its appearance the pa.st year.”
Et<q
, Relfii^t.
do,
90 to $1.00.
“ We have examined this work with some care, and arc free to 3 Ply
Shorting:-,
rinnncM, lllnnkcls, Qullto, Comroftor#, and
AppUcutlon#
In
Wutorvlllo
may
bo
made
to
tho
Agvnl
there,
MILLINERY io FANCY GOODS AT 008T1
33 to
40.
say that ills, in our judgment, the richest collection ol church Painted Carpets,
or they are referred to Dr. N. R ROUTKIdiK, Medical Exnminrr.
At \o. 1 lloittelli* Block.
Feathers,
12 1-2 to 37 1-2 cents per pound.
music wo have jet seen.”—[Uemld of the Prairies.
^
CHARLFIS K. MATHEWS, Agent.
BROADCliOTHS AND OASSIKTHn#,
1 am confidant that this work must take tho lead of nil others
rs. V. M. BURBANK respectfully informs tho citizens of
M’atcrvillo, Oct. 1,1850.
0ml3
.
!i
Purchasers nro respectfully invited to call. Articles nill bo
in this country, and It need only be tried by good performers, to cheerfully shouii and patterns given, and Goods will be offered
WaterriUe and tho public generally that in order to dUpoNo
i PliiidH. CUmkiiij'c, Eifibroidi-riee, Hosiery,
be adopted by them as thclr favorite bocli for churcli music.
of her stock of Millinery aud Fancy Quods, sho will, without re
at such prices us will convince all tliut no deception is Intended.
Bounty Laud for Soldiers
'
(riovc.-!, ll.-iiidkcicliicls, .Scurfs, &o., &o.,
A. F. WiLLtAMB ”
serve. now offer tho wimo
KSTY, KlMHALL & Co ,
V the War of 1812,—of the Florida and other Indian Wars
‘‘ Just such a collection of chvirch music as vre stand in need
tVatcrvillo, Nov 7, 1860.
No. 5 Ticomc Row.
For
Sede
at
Cost!
since
179d,—und
for tho cojnml.sHlimod officer# of tlio IVar in fact, (iJl urtirlo# nsnully found In diltoreiil stores,
of. It is a universal favorite with my choirs and ebuwes.”
persons wishing te purcha'ie (lood.s usually kept in Millinery
with .Mexico,—who BorviHi for one month and u)>ward#, utnl have ^
combiiH'd ih onc^
P. Jewbtt, Jk., 1‘rofeflsor of Music,
COEARTNERSHIP NOTICK
^ and
establishments, may be sure that they can buy the same at her received no land,—(and If dead, for (heir widow# nr minor chll- '
and Chorister In the Hof. Ducth Church, Newburgh.
The
will ho freuly shown, nnd customer# mny
Store as above stated.
dren,) obtained under tho new law by IIOII.XTIO WOOD-'
I make u.so of tho Mondelssohu Collootion M'ith increasing frilE.subscriber would rcsiKJCtfUlly inform Ids friends and th
1 public, that bo hasoutered into Copartnership with Mr. B'lL
Mrb. B. will also dispose of her entire stock te any {kerson deslr i>l.V!\',2l3 Railroad Exchange, Ronton, oho has on Agvnej^at roly upon icoFfving tho must respectful Rttoutlon, &nd
satisfactiou ”
E. M. Oarkisqton,
i will IiikI tho Good# ut uniform low price#, us we import
LIAM A. WALES, for tJie iturposo of carrj Ing on tho
ous of etigogiug In the MUlinery und Faucy Qoutbs Business, nt a IVoahlngton. (CT^CASii l^vtD pcM*' Land Patents.
Organist In Rev. Dr. Hutton's church, New York.
very great bargain
F. M. BURHANJC.
Oct. n, 1B60.
lluil3
our own Goods and have hut o:io price.
Tho music in that book wiU go down to future genenitions
Clock
and
Watch
Repairing
Business
’
Oct.
80,
I860.
16.
with Old Hundred, Dundee, Hamburgh, and Ortonville.”
«41-:om<,se: hill. A. co^
in all Its different parts; and tho business will bo carried on un
Now York, Oct 19, 1849.
W. A. F.
STOVES!
STOraS!
der the firm of J. M. CHOOKEK & Co. All Clocks and Wntclms
DAKCING SCHOOL.
*^*Tbe Meudelssobn Collection is published by
New
Store,
Nos. 6 and 8 Summer street,
E
would
respectfully
announce
to
the
people
of
WatervUle
entrusted to them shall be carefully and faithfully ropaired, and
MR. A. J. LOCKE
MAUK H. NEWMAN & CO.,
and vicinity, that we liave JUHt received s large lot of differ
IIOSTON.
prices shall bo satisfactory. Coffin Plates furnished and en
ILL open a School at the NEW If ALL In Plalsted Building,
199 Broadway, Now York.
ent
kind#
of
SfVt. 10, 18.50
3mi»9
_______
graved In the Vvost manner.
ou Friday Evening, NOVEMBER 8th 1850 ; for tho Instruc
And can be had through the regular Booksellers.
They
would
further
stakC,
that
In
consequence
of
tho
robbery
tion
of
Ladles
and
Ocntlonion
in
DANCING
CotnUons,
Waltzes,
Nov. 14, 18B0.
17
Cooking and Parlor Stoves.
of the senior partner's store.^on the night of Oct. 8d, of oil his Contra-Dunces, Walts Quadrilles, ote.
TERB18 iftO.OO for 24 Ih’hig Selected nidi great care a# to convoiilence and ditmidllty,
For sale in WatervUle by
J. M. CIIOOKKR A CO.
Watches and Jewelry, they uavo just purchased in New York Ix'ssons.
ifitf
we feel confident we can suit all cuitouiers as to variety nnd
and Boston an eutirc Non Stock of
price, and it being an entirely new iot from which to select.
TICOBIC AIRTIGHT!
NEW
GOODS.
Among them may be found Mcveml rnriotics of Cooking, the very
Clocks, AVatclies, Jewelry and Fancy Goods
beat the market con produce. Also, the OPEN FRANKLIN oiid
he subscribers would respectfully say to the public that they
Cutlery, Books and Stationery of all
30 CASES DRV GOODS Just Received by
SELF-REGULATING PARLOR STOVE8—very beauUful pothave got up u new
tems.
kinds ; Paper Hangings, Curtain
J. H. ELDEN So Oo.,
OOOKINQ STOVE
ALBO,
NO. 3 BOUTELLK BLOCK.
Paper, both plain and fig’d,
on the airtight priuciple, culled the TICONIC AIUTIOIIT. This
Sheet Iron, Sheet Zinc, Iron Wire; Cupper,
Btove is better adapted to the wants of the public than any Stove and many other Goals usually kept In tlieir lino, which they
?ROM this date wo shall he constantly receiving NEW' FAT
that has ever before been ofiered. Tho castings are much thicker would invite their friends and tlio public to cail and examine,
. GOOD8, of every descilptlou, adapted to the season and Urn'
Tin and llrnss Wire,
than those of other stoves, couSLVjuuntly not so Imblu to crack or believing they can sell at such prices as will give cntlro satisfac
wants of our customers.
At w]iole#nle nnd retail—all of which will Ito sold a# low a# can
bum out. Even if a plate should by accident or otherwise give tion. Don't forget to give us a call at tiio old stand of J.M.
ho
found
in
this
Htate,
at tho sign of ”8TOVKH AND PIPE,”
In Dress Goods
out, how much easier te get it replaced where the patterns are to Crooker—ono dour north of Ebtt & Kimball's store.
near the Depot. I’leanu call and #co.
we are now prepared te offer the best assortment ever exhibited
be found, than te be at theexpousc of making new ones, or send
- J. M. CROOKER.
LOCKK & WILKY.
In'WatorvllIc, consisting of Plain. Figured. Black and Changea
ing to Now Y'ork or Massachusetts where tho stove was made—as
B'oterviUo, Nov. 1, I860.__________16
>VM. A. WALES.
Wntorvlllo, Sept. 19, 1850.
M
nearly all have had to do who have used Western manufactured
ble Bilks ; Thihots, Cashmeres, Regent and Lyonese Cloths, Al
pacas, Alpines, D’laaiues, Ginghams, Prints, etc.
stoves. Every )>iate in our Stoves Is warranted perfect aud made
Gent’s ■'Winter Boots,
new AND ELEGA^'cToTHING!
of good stock. These Stoves art* sold with or without apparatus,
ade to order, from French, New .Terscy, or Yankee Skins.
SHAWLS.
as may l>cst suit the purchaser.
and English, I’biladclphia or Baltimore solclcathcr, se^d
Fall and Winter Supply.
IVe shall receive, weekly, new and choice patterns of Bay State,
We also keep ou hand BOX STOVES of various sizes, suitable or pegged.
At the Old Stand on Maic-st., one tloor North J. M Crooker'#*
ItAV STATR #IIAtVLS,
for Churches, School Houses. Stores, U'ork Shops, &c. Just
Also, LADIES’ BOOTS and SHOES made to ortlor, of the best Cashmere, Brocha, Thibet and Bilk Shawls,
cull at our Foundry aud examiuo fur jourselveH before pun'has- of stock, aud by tho liost of workmen. These, and all other ar
O. C. TOZIKR
XaANTI.ES AND BOABFS,
Blankets, Guilts, Damask, Linens, &o.
lug clwiwheje.
WEBBER & UAVILAND."
ticles iu my line, can be had at satlsfkctory prices.
1
TAS
jiiflt
received
the
targeat
und
be#t
variety
of
GrIiGetiieu'#
in th« IntOKt unit mo.t improved sfyloa.
Every description of Housekeeping Goods can bo bought of us
Watervinu, Nov. 18, I860.17
Nov. 7.__________ _ ____ 18__________ A. ClITL’K.
IL and Ro}#’
at the lowest prices.

L

?!lcatl)0.
In Hartland, Elizabeth A., daughter of JnmcR and Sa
rah A. Fuller, oced 4 years and 10 mos.
In Bingham, Aliss Sarah, daughter of Z. Spaulding,
aged 18 years and 7 jnonth.s.
In MifwaukiO) Wia , Henry, sou-oC-Maj. tU S- Jud
kins, of Palmyra.
In Salem, Mass., Oct. 20, Sarah, wife of Alfred W.
Gotchell, formerly of 8eba.sticook, aged 20.

___J^otirc0._
* Why Jano, how do you do ‘i What a long time since
I have seen you ! Are you going to the party to-night ?’
‘Why, yes. I am iust going down to CHASE’S to
get me one of those beautiful embroidered dreeses, und
ono of the handsome lace capes. .Have you seen them?’
‘No—but us I must have a pair of wlilie kid gloves, I
will go along with you. I alwaysget my gloves there,
he keeps such bcaRtirul ones ! ’
‘0, what beautiful Silks!’
*0, that is a benutyl 1 have a great mind to have
that one—-butyou know, Mary, I i.ever like to get
anything without Mr.—’8 con.«cnt. Hhink I will call
iu tho morning, Mr. Chase, with Mr. —, and look at the
silks again——Good morning ! ’
•Good morning, Ladies!’
PROVOKING—-To oommence ati interesting para
graph, and find it only a stratagem to procure the read
ing of an advertisement' Such tricks are unpardonable
in all traders, not even excepting Esty & Kiunau.,
■who ere selling at such astoniebingly low prices. All
who do not wish to exchange their money for Ooods.
should be carefunrot to read their ndvertieements.
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“ The Alpine Glee Singer."

Jenny Lind Caps.

Clolhitif!; and Furnisliing Goods,

CARPETINGS.

1

A

J

Portland Advertisement^.
H k RdiUNSON

A

T

W

T

raw

H.!A

J

E. L. SMITH,

C

“(Ja r p rr" w aj^h 0 tfs e."~

O

&

Ladies In want of Skawte, should not fidi to call on J- R.
£LDBN h CO., where they can find the largest assortment of
t^hinere, Bay State, Long and Square, over offered in WaterChoice Variitim Frail and OrnamnnUl Trees, Shrubs,
^ ven, that, In con
Jufft received, at the New Store,
vtllo. They ore also oponing an entire ntv stock of DRESS pRKEDOM IV0T1C;K.—Notice is
Plants and Vine#! at tiie Vassalborough Nursery.
sideration of twenty-five dollars, 1 rellnqubh to my son Joahear tUo Depot, so IIUDS MOLA88E8,
Vassalboro’, lOtb loo. 26, I860.
C. A A. N. TADBR.
OOODS, oonslstlDff of Silks, Thibet#, Lyonese and Regent Cloths, ua Merrow, his time, till he shall be of ago. I shall claim none
50 QTLB CODFIHH,
16___________ J. k il. PEROlTALy WatorvUfo, Agenta
Alpsceu.tleuny Linds, Delaius, Poplins, etj.| at great bargains. of bis earnings and pay none of his debts from this dote.
too UUL8 NEW FLOUR,
JOHN MERltOW.
TOBACCO. &0.—whkh will be sold at wUolessJo or retail, u low
SINGING SCHOOL.
Witness, E. Mnxham.
as can bs had In WatervUle, by
A. FULLER.
'JpiIB undersigned propose to odcd a hinging Bchool on TJIUR8
Fairfield, Nov. 11,1860. '
8wl7«
CHEAP GOODS FROM AUCnOH BALES!
DAY (this) evening, at the Veslry of the fk>n|^regallon«l
JU8T RBCBIVED BT
Examination of Teaohen.
f'hureh, — thu term to embrace twenty-four lesaoiis, of two
HonoE.
1IEIU9 will be a meeting of the Saperintendlng Bebool Com eveolnirfc (Monday and Thursday) each week. Tteketi for tho
R. EEDEN A CO.
oor. DOU'l’BLUS will, from this date, Nov. 9th, rellomute,
to
examine
Teachers
for
the
Winter
schools
in
Waterterm, RdmltUng a gteilenoan and lady, 5140.
qulsh prai^ce untU his return from Philadelphia, whloh
Sets.
1AA
PRINTS,/oil colors, only
vlUe, on Salurffay, Nov. 9S, at 8 o’clock P. U, at the house of
B. U. PIPER
will 1m about the middle of February.
100 pieces
do. do.
6 1-4
~
.
..------------iFovember
BOlh.,
J.
R.
L
oomis
.
a
U
o
on
Baiardav
WatarviUe, Oot. 16,1860.
18tf
8. BANDLETT
WatervUle, Nor. 9.1860
16
85 {liooes Uoiou and J'aU River do.
8
HR. Bkam, In West w'l

N

S.

T

D

M. Delslnea,
131-3
^HattiHatsI
quid be exaudo^ at
one of these seRidoa#!
By order^f the Oonin
li-4 Lyonese am. coLons,
30
2 OASBS^ Latest S^^le,
rvcelred and for sale
b
le by
Oct. SO h 1860
16
35
do.
do.
do.
J. O.BAU*ITLBTT 8c Oo.
‘10
Alpacas,
ftoin 15 to 20
Fisno Fortes.
^ST^OFFICE—Waterville. <5
17
Batlnetts,
35 to 03 1-3
lubserlber haseonstanUy on baud superior
Fancy Doe Skins,
60 to 75
NTIL further notice the Western Mall wilt close at 91-2 11 V f 111 PIANO
F0BTK8, of Boeton manufovture,
Slia '
100 Bny State Slinwls,
•1.50 tn 38.00
o’clock A. M. A mall will be made up for Portland, to go which he will eell on (be most aeoouunodating tenua.
by the early train, closing at 6 1-2 A M.
70 .Square
do.
75 to 33.50
WatervUle, Pet. 7,1860
U______JOBBi^U MARSTON.
Nov. 6,1860.
8AMUEL APPLCTOW; t.M?
10
35 doz. Linen lidkfs.
Flour,
Molasses
and Gniosries.
18 ps. Cbangeable Silks,
from SO to 93.
Under fOiirts and Drawari.
UST recelvod and for sale, Fancy ami OenesM Flour, Niv
6310 1.13 1-3
17 " ‘ThibetS, AM. CULOHB,
^LAUOE aseortmeot can be found at
C
rop
Unba
UoUsaee,fiOiRrs,
T
rrs, IUoo, OoOm, ole., ete., ete.
13 ** Plain nnil Vlgured Oaabmeret,
17 to 35
Nov. 2.
8tlsl6
J. 0. BABTLBTT k Go.
at wholesale and retaU. ’ ^ *
*
*
*
’
20 ** LanoftHter Giurhami,
10 to 12 1-2
April
16,1860.
89
E. 8AN0BB.
WaterriUe, Nov. 14, 1850.
Rubbeitl Babbent
30
18
»

U

J

WATIBVILLB AOADEMT.
rrai winter Item oi (bte Inatltolten «U1 begin on MOMDAT,
1 DMUBOUaS*.

P*A DOZ. LtAW Kid Qlom, slight damaged, only
OU 35 otn r 30 dog. Gwt'* do. «t i^ote.
_______________
At J. B. ELDBK & Co’s.

Also, Gentlemen’s Travelling Shawls,

will bo fiiriiislied by the siibMcribor# in any quantity, at
>Y WILLlASi B. nUADBUKV, contains upwards of300 pages
3 Ply, Superfine, Fine, Cotton and Wool, (Totten, Oil Cloth, and ever offered in Waterville, which he will dlpposo of st prices that tlio very lowest pricCh. I’lirfliaeOr# will pleuse iiotica
nother dozen of those splendid Caps just received at
must ciiKure a ajHiudy Hale, oh he goes fur
16Ib2
j. C\ BARTLETT & Co'S.
) of tile most beautiful Glee Music ever published In this counStair, making tho best and ohea]M'8t stock wo have over nffured
“yUlCK
SAl.ES
AND
SMALL
I'UOFITS
!
*’
thill vl»i‘ gcutiuu* U.iy Stale; labric''l)«nr ticHfitt corrot
We will gut^raiiteo that PRICES Shull meet thu must SA.’tQULNx'
try.
A CHEAP EDITION.
EXPXOTATiONB of all wlio favor us with a cull.
Among hlH osHurtmuut may l>e found Ovoreoato,8avkti; Frock, ponding witli the nbovo out, nnd they will also be dlsNEW BOOKS.
tiiifiuiKhoii from all otber woolen ebuw.s by their supe
To meet the wants of Choirs and Musical Societies, and at tho
J.
R.
KLDEN.
Dress.
Now
York
and
Polka
Co.iCs
;
Rroudeluth,
('aH#imere,
Doe
M. ('ROOKEIl dt 4'o. have just received some very beausolicitation of nuinuruu^ teachers, we have Issued an' edition of
WaterriUe, Oct. 30th, 1850.
E. T. KLDEN.
skin and Sjitinett Panto: Kllk, Hutln, t'aMhmero, DouNklii and rior fiiii'‘h. lirjo texture,""aiMl brillinnoy of color#.
3 iiful ANNUALS and GIFT BOOKS^ such as
the *' Alpine Glee Singer ’ in plain binding at a reduced price.
Uobroy
Vest#
;
India
Rublier
('oato,
Punt#,
Overalls
and
Cap#.
Ordui’M Rolieited fixnn all sectfoti# oi* the (Jofinfry, hnd
riie Rose of Sliuron,
Coral Uilt,
The leading features of this new and popular work arw: a great
__
TO THE 1,1^1IE8.
the same w ill be promptly Attended to.
Tho. Coral.
-r
Gout’s Furuishiug Goods.
varievy of new and beautiful 8w1bb Melodics harinonto'd; Alpluc Token of FrieijOsliip,
jyjRS.
P.
n;
LYFOUD,
baring'
1g just returned ftom Boston,
JEWETT Su PHESOOTTs
' '
Lily of
__T'hc Home Offering,
would moat respecttblly Invito the Indies to call and exam- A geoorni and well selected assortuiuot,vembniclng llato, Caps,
,
^ ^____ tngTlsFktWk of
2 MHli Efrerr, UOETOlVw
lJiiib^*Ilu#.8hirto, JloRoms^ Collars, Cravuto, lidkfs., Flaunej
.................................. ..
~
The AmcvjG;in Keepbuke. SGlrl^and DrawVrsj'Huspendort, etc.
A.tig. 15. IH50.8fT)(s5
WINTER GOODS,
Popular Socigsiharmonlacd^n-varioty of the most popular l£ng- Tho American Cotta^rc Life, l»y I’rof. Upham of BowBoys’ Clothing.
which will be sold for cash or ready pay as lqw as cah dk
lish. Seoteli, and American'eongs harmonized; Original Bieces
*
(lulu
College.
noUGOT
IN
THE
PLACI
of the Author's choicest secular compositions; Highly Wniahed
A general and very good aHSortmsnt, at low prices.
____________________________10____ __________
You call have Bonnets from 50 cento to 10 dollars.
Pieces-'-a select number of highly fiiiUhed four-voice compostO. 0. TOZifett.
Hoods from 60 ”
8
”
tioiis by Mendelssohn. Hnuntinaiin, Kreutzur, und others; (JperHorth American Electric Washing Fluid.
WatervlUo, Oetolier 3,1850.
__________________ H_______
Capa from
42 ”
iJiO
mtlc Melodics—a choice variety of light, favorite operatic inelo
Mliito, Linen, and Silk Bridal Bonnots, from ff2.50 to 97.
dicH harmonized . Flora’s'Festlvul—u t'antiitu, re-arranged and rpillS Fluid has been tried in coiu|Nirlson with other fluids and
Will o|)eu about the 1st of Nhveiiiber a full ossortmeutof
To Builders.
harmonized for Adult choirs and classes, complete In itself as a 1 soaps, and universally prunuuncud to be tho UKST und OllXAP* Scarfs, Gloves, Collars. Plumes, Velvets, Silks, Cloak Trimmings,
- Dress Trimmings, Laces, Edgings, Sewing and
LARGE asRortinent of Furnishing Materials kept constantly
Musical RiK'reaiioo, and equally beautiful ns disconnected four XST article of the kind ever offered to the public. It will save
CLOAKS, SACKS, PALETOTTS, &o. &o.
altout
one
half
the
labor
of
wivshlng.
Saddler’s Hlik, Combs, Needles, etc.
voice songs, solos, etc.; Vocal Exercises, etc.
on hand, consisting of Pure and Extra Ground Load, Flint
For sale wtioLBSALE and retail by M RKAVRY, No. 10, MarIn nildition to tho above will he found a full set of Vocal Exer
Next door to Mrs. Bradbury's, iratemVfr.
nnd German Glass, Llnneed OU and Nails, all of which wili be
Having engaged the survlces of a
KBT
HquARB,
nearly
opposite
the
U.
8.
Hotel,
PORTLAND.
cises for choirs aud ringing classes, rhiefiy from Paffkoron, to
sold lu quantities at prices to suit ouHtemsrs
Nov. 1,1850.
16______
Also, as above, the Troy and Oswego CORN HTARCII, ungether with laablacbo’s celebrated instntetious for tho cultivatiun
ALSO, A LAROS STOCK
FASHIONABLE OEOAK MAKEH,
bquolied
for
PuDuiNUs,
Piss,
B
lano
M
ange
,
etc.
From
this
ar
and tnanagomunt of the voice, the whole constituting a work fur
raw DEUG STOEE
HAilUWAiCK AND IHON.
are now jiroparetl lo receive orders fm* any number of
ail chiBses of singers, wo believe “ not a HtUe In advance of any ticle a most delicious pudding can Ik) prepared for tho table in
_
I^HANGKII.
he nubeorlber, having removed from his did stand to the new _Apr^lC,l«W._________89tf
five ininutes. Togt'tlier with a general assortment of cbqico
thing of the kind that has api>carcd tn this country.’*
C rOAKSp SACKH, ACeAtC.
stork) recently fitted np In PHKNlX BUILDING, will renew
The book Is for sale In Detroit by A. M’Farbem ; Cleveland, FAMILY QROCERIK.S, nt very low pricuK for cash.
hia effort# to furnish yoods In hi# line, of the beet quality and at
The nttpiiiimi of deutefi thimf/hont the State it solicited.
G. W. LINCOLN,
Portland, Nov 1st, 1860
Cwl6
H. Braikard ; Chicago, R. 0. Qrioqb St Co.; Cincinnati, Wm. H.
reasonable rate#. ^
Any
style
of Ladies' Oarinents mndn to order at short
IflEKCliAIV'r TAILOR,
Moore & Co.; und by Dookscllois generally.
Medidmts aaitraiely and carefully put up.
nniire. A good RMorliiieiit of Mutorlnl And Trimninigt
ANDH0800QG1N
KDNNEBDO R. H
M. 11 NEWMAN At CD. Pablishers,
OULD inform his friend# End the public, that ho bo# taken
P-alenLMEdicines,
Perfumery,
Fancy
Artic!es,
17
190 Broadway, New-York.
the store at tub ('ornrr or Main and Hilvkr Htrkrts, and oil liand,
For sale in Watorvllle by
J. M. CROOKER iX- CU.
SMITH & ROBINSON
directly o\rpci«lte the WUllani# House, wherti he Is prepared to ex<
Trusses, Abdominal Supporters, Shoulder
eoute
all onlor# In the TAILORING LINK in the Latest Fash Would solicit u call fr<rm aiiV In wunt of the above men
Bradbui^'s Sabbath School MeloSes.
Braces, and other insiruments.
ion and at the I/OWZbt raicea.
tioned articles, ns well na those In want of
he beautiful and appropriate music In 'Bradbury’s Sabbath
He ha# rucelved a new and well selected stock of CLOTIIB,
Bmshea, Oils, Dyestofb, Groceries, &c. &o. Ac. consisting
prapery Mattrtafs,
fiohool Melodies,’ and the very lovv price at which it is sold,
Hours of Running Changed.
of
VriLL
D
XSPTJN
ORRAT
VARtCTY
AND
OP
CROICR
qUAUTlXR.
is giving the book a very genoralintroduction into Sabbath Schools0Nt to....
German, English apd American Rroadclotbs ; CossitnerM ;
and tattAOl
after Monday
IT■ trait!u jr ttitj'neii
(liu 4lli utay
dny nrt
oflVovcinber
.wvt ajaiiun. a eiini,
Instj^ trains
ointitQ
F* ather$y
Cut tain Fixtures,
in all parts of the country. Suporinteiuleuts and leaders of sing
A contlnuanrc of patronage Is reupcrtfolly solicited.
lllock and Fancy Doeskins, 1'weeds, etc. etc.
will run daily (Sumlays excepted) between WATEIlS’lLLE
ing who have not yet examined it, are furnished with a copy free and PORTLAND as follows, to wit.
Alattresspss,
Paper JIanyings,
'"'LLIAM DYEH.
WILLIAM
D
Apotherar)’.
Also, a good assortment of Hutln, lasting, Bilk, and MarseUie#
of charge for examination.
W'tttervlJlc, Oct. 16,1860.
18
VKSTINGH.
Leave Watervillr at 8*20 A. M. and 10-20 A. M. and arrive In
House
Furnishing
Goods
and Shawls.
The hook contuius 144 pages, and is sold at 12 1-2 cents by tho Portland at 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.
The above Ooo<l# will be sold at the Lowrsr Cash Fnices, and
quantity. Orders answered from the Depository of tiu Aju. S. S.
In store a full assortmeut of seusonublo Dry Good# at
Return trains leave Pubtland at 7-80 A. M. and 2 P. H., and
all who are in want of any work In hi# liuej wUl find it to their
DBe E. F. WIIITJtlAIV,
Union in New York, or by tho publishers,
odvauUge to coll ou him.
lotc prtces. I’lease give ii# a enll.
arrive at Watervolk at 11-10 A. M and 6-40 P. M.
MARK II. NEWMAN & CO., 199 Broadway.
Frkiuut Trains leave WatervUle daily (Hundays excepted) at BUHaEON AND SIEOHANnOAli DEZmST
\V7^ (loTTiNO duiio at aiiort notice.
Wc are Agents for the Hiafe for the sale of “ MathewNew York, flopt. Iffth, 18W.
17tf
ALSO, INVESTOR AND MANVPASTORBR O# INVUlBUt
WatervUle, July 4, I860.
7 A. M. aud returning arrive at WatervUle at 4-80 P. M.
51
Ron's Weatherstrip,*’ Which when attached lo the baso
For sale in WaterriUe by
J. M. CROOKER dc CO»
LAU TliUMl»:rs,
Through Tickets sold as heretofore. The morning train from
ofii door or window, nretenfo the ruin, cold air or dual
WatervUle connuoto witl'i the 8 P. M. train from Portlund to Bos
Blanchard's Building, Vourt #f.,
GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
from working under tlie seam. Agent# wanted for Uiv
ton. Passengers by the afternoon train, with TURQUOu tickets to
A Bare Chance to Invest Capital
(Four doom ftoni.Hanovor Street) BOSTON.
U8T received )>y reUrwul, a fresh supply of FnsliloiinMr sale of the above iu cverv town in the State. l>T>iu>f
Boston
or
Lawrence,
will
pass
the
night
In
Portland
and
take
the
fAUM of 80 anres, situated in WINS
*•*
Of
Chloroform
administered
when
advlimble.
16
DUY
faOODH,
whkh
wU)
be
sold
a»c’ue\>' smchii be bought imrcbaso'* Matliewson'a Weather Strip” of any but a
A*. M. train'tbe next day from Portland.
LOW, in u good neighborhood, with good 8 80
iu Wsterville ■
November, 1860.
JAMER PEARBON, Bup’t.
duly HutliorUed AKeiit, m wo kIuiH prosecute all who*
April 10,1860.
mt
7/.
buildings—cuts from 20 to 30 tons of huy—of
inur infringe cm llte I'Rtent.
______ __n clny loam soil—well wooded and watered, ~
FAHM FOE SALE.
— wholualk and retail dealer iir —
SMITH & ROBfKSON,
EAILROM) HOUSE—W. WATEEVILLeT
will be sold nt a bargain. Phiquire at this office.
{fiwl4)
PO (Ilk/U2 MuldU stvtet, Pbrilhnti,
ONTAINING about 65 acres of oxcollsnt land,
FLOUE,
LIME,
WEST
INDIA
GOODS,
Nov. 14, 1850.
17lf
CHAS. KEITH.
IIY
1.
He
TOEI4U.
under a «>od state of oultlvatiuDi and with good
QROCKltlES, I'ltOViSlON.S,
^rif IR House Is entirely new, hnrliig Wen are<‘ted the
_______ buildings. It Is about two miles from the Depot,
Bounty Land for Soldiers
1 past Moson^ aiul furulslt«Hl througUoui with new
and will be sold with or without the stock aud farming uteiistls.
Stone,
Earthen
and Wooden Ware, Fruit,
F tho War of 1812,—of the Florida and other Indian Wars
Beds, Bedding/ and other Furniture, lu IfH'Htlon is
Also, a nomber of desirable HOUSE IjOTS in the centre of the
Confectionery nnd Ciprnrg,
since 1790,—and for the commisrioned oflicert of the War village.
near the
and but a slHirt disUnue from the iMrttutlfui
8PARE0W
TUKET,
(lOtf)
JOHNSON WILLIAMS.
with Mexico.—who served fbr one month and upwards, and have
I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ N«. 1 TwoMig IloWj WATBHTILMI, Mi.
‘Css<*ade’ so deserving the attention Of vlsiU'i's. The nunu'roiiM
Wateivlllf, Nov. 7,1860.
No. 133 3ll6dlr .trcRt, POHTLAft’D,
received no land,—(and If dead, for their widows or minor obllPond# and atreaine iu the vkliilty afford the Wst indureiueuto
WaOLBIALI ADD KKTAIK WMKK, II
dreii,) obtained under the new law byTllOMAB W. UER*
BULBOUS BOOTS.
for fishing that can be found In New England.
Dancing Pumps!
Rlf^K, Att’v and Counselloi at Law.
No effort will he spared to render the R.\ILROAD IfOUSK n CAitPETINGS,..._..Qf EVEBY DESCBIPTION.
A fine ossoittneoi of Oiviouitei, Tulips, Ilyaoloths, Nardasua,
^I^UE neatest, nicest aud best article to be found In town eon i\
OOlce IIn Bontello Block, aver J 11. Elden's store.
quiet
and
agreeable
hoipej
fur
thorn
In
pursuit
either
uf
buslneM
LUici. Crown liujierials, Hoow Drt^ aud Know Flakes, fur
bo hud of
A. GlliCK.
FAINTBD FLOOR OIL CLOTH#,
WatorvlUe, Nov 11,1860.
Utf
or ploasuruf
Feb 19,1869—ilHI
sate at
J. fo II. PHROlVAl/k

L U. Undo, <|naiilteo and dam may bo had onur at
L Nor. 7.
36
A. OHIOK'S.
JEnflb and Viotorinee.

LAHGB assolimehtiost reorived and for aals at
Nov. 7.
Mae
J.O.BAETLKTT ItOo’a.

FLOUE IV BAGS.
BBUI noUB,liiBHtofMuul>4 Bbte., NoMr«l dlnet

F

flroin Gardiner llUls,'-(vound firoB whBe Bevsses Wjieat,
and I# RB extra artlele. For sale bj

1^ lO-iAS

A

PAINB * OBTCHBIX.

LIVB OWMil FXATHEBS.

Hotioe.
Film, lot of UTB OBIBK VBATIUIU, oteuteMi tat • np..
____
. . on note
pertoM indebted1 to Dr. 1Robert T. Devli,
hot muiaar, Jut tMtlrml wul fw mJ. obtu by
.
«
B8Ty,l[aiB'ALLfc0o.
or account, are notifled that bis domindi me left
HBBXA8 bgr nnaot orth. IiKgtelntur. of Uw Btete of Mate., with the aubicrtber for eettlement and eollection, and
Anf. B, 1860.
upiond te> lb. ln.aty-Arte day ot Jmw, A. D. 1850, Xtb- are reuuetted to mnke payment within two weeks or
;d» ».<>•», Jaam Stealipolt 3r., TbomaK u. Kimball, Jawb
Fire and
Insiunuiee.
tomey for
* colleo*"
ILOnolwr, SuumI DoollUte, lUntMn A. Smith, John K. 1*80- their demands will be left with an nttome;
TN0D&ANOHacelnst Lots by Fire, in a sefe Oottpray*
Jor—
7SEPH NUDD.
bitek, uann Noun., William Moor, C. J. llTngate, Daukl H. lion.
1 Xmniiaooe te lifo.
ALPIIBU8 LYOlfTAient.
nn.
. . ... Ootobar tkO
-a
' *
Brown, D. L. MlUlkon, Joaipb Porciral, Joa. M. Moor, Nahum
WnterviIIe, Not. 7, 1850.
3wl6
W*ten«te,
IS, BOCA
1860.
Tuhnaa, and ftyri Saylor, Jr., thair ateOclateK. ■ucewaora aad
aMgu, worn laoorbbrated into a company, by tho namo of th«
STOCK FEOV BOSTOH.
BUBBEBSl BbEBEBS!
BraUeat, Dlrwton aad Omapnay of tho Warunua Bah,—
fCAAA >*KTMB SMOKKD RhaiUNO ;« »bl> UkIIImiI BmU,
NBW ud ftuh lot of Udioo' tmi Oonlo' BlIBtk ponm aaat^ In aaid not art bmaby aoUflad to moot at Ol/WU 6 bbls. Napes and Fins; beet quality Salt Cod,
BHSW
Jut nooiood at MaXWiaj.'S, Mo. 81-1
tk oMm of dsuu SraoKrou, Ja., In WaterriUe, In the Opunty
10 bbto. Qsas Fork; Oeraed Fkhef ell ktodif
Tuoxio Itow.
orKoniwiM, .a Friday, the twenty-wwond day ef MoreaiFreth Fish and Veg^lubles rec’d everjr day.
Aloo, * (o(mI oarloty of BOOTS ana SHOES.
I83#, at ten o'cbMh In tho forenoon, to determlno
WalorrUla. Oot. 10.
IS
*“*•“ tbv win acoept the Ohaiter of aaid Oorpotatlon, and lo
At JoaiAii Thinq’s,
MBOtM^aHtmiMatanyh. ntpman gw the organltetion of
Two doon imrth of WUlUiu't Hotel""'’“SMy.
JAMBS SIAOKSOUt,Jll.,
Attention. FsimMsi
rn...
I
T. a. KIMBAIX,
AMIUCB COaM SUELLEBS aad STIUW OVTTERS, >lalob
A FEW XOBE PIECES
am, ranaarataotad kaoa. air aala by
A'B
mmTBB:r«nUFMIBm,>H!neiimdIt
V. * B. raieiTAt.
Oct. It, ISM
13
VA “
> (Mgre-SM) « .
S. BB SBaOtVAM.

A

WAXBRVIIXE BAHX.

W

raw

A

Y

FLOUE! FLOUE!

or AU. vi»rAiMoi.i.

Copartnership.
affbacrlber# would give notice to tiieir friends and the pub1 lie, that they Itave formed a Copartiionddp under Hn ti^ of
J. k 11. PEltClVAL, for the purpose of doing a

.Strnw Matting, Docking, Uugs, Mati, aad
Carpel 'Das*.
WE8TKBN I4VE ttEKSK AND RUSSIA

FEAT IIEKK.

WIIOLEHALB AND KKTAIl. CASH Ut.<!I^K»S

Leaf, Husk and Cotton Jfutressto.
In Flour, Corn, NuiU, W. I. Goods, GroL-erieA, Hair, HalmWINDOW
tUlAOH UOOUS,
Feathers, Doineiliu Gooda, lioota. Klioea, Ac.
And Curtain Materials of all kinds.

Rt the Old stand of 8. A J. Pxrcival, and h»ve just reeelved «
fresh supply of the atxrve Goods, and r«etpvotfuUy invite the altendon or Purchaser# before buying cl# where
J PElinVAL.
40
ff I’KRCIVALw
WatervUle, April 4,1860.

iBBUI, OAKDINBU VAMILV FLODK, ftom Now nlwit.
Also a large lot of do, put up In 1 8, i-4 and 1-2 bbl/Bags/
very pbaTaokat for fomUy use.
Also a large assortment of WESTERN PLOUR of Tarknis
brands, Irooi eanunon to the best Extra brands In the market,
Just received and for sale, In duantitles, and at pricea, to suM
HEN
purebaaeray by
E. L.81IITU,
Oei. 81,18806
Nft. ! Ttoonto Bow.

4tkaath«r#t 133 Middle eireel* HORTI AlW*
48’

June, 1860.

STOEE TO LET.

^PHR subeoHbers hate a good now and ronvtulcDt Ream to led,
1 suitebte for a Dxy Guup# Htomi U van be lilted up la a fow
UST n«elted,a00 pair# ME.S’R AND UOtB^ VINE day#Savory
ceavvelont l>#y Ooeds or Unwery UtorOfOrfor
RIP BpOTB, which will lie »old vux.ip rom essu by both rotinertodf It t« a very drxlmble kwetlM)^ befog foil a few
B. r. WHEELER.
rod#
from
the
depot,
In TllOMAS’B new foUkfokg. Ai»y. penom
Wantip, Immediatelyf, TWO FlilBT RATE^WOKK- want of siD’h a eteiid will do well to apply mmi.
(W«otervllie, 8ept. 86.—
Watervllte^
_____ 6____U)CIUI fo WtLMt.

fll J

Another Opportunity for t Dagnerreotypo.

A

KAZmiLA COaPAOS.

liL efoes llonlUR Cordage j usi reoelTed and for Mle «l

April 1789
B 8A*OW^
exeWINU has vaiornad, and is now preparing rooms for ext
• oottaff IlkeRMiaa In graupa or sliig^« hvfa orMnall,
amal
Ua will
young or old, from peraons, pfotoraay oridseapaa.
ian<‘
CEMENT.
soon be in readtaam, of vbteh dot aol..............be pTte'
JUST ive^ed at the NEW BTOUA near the Depot, 10 bureU
WatervUle, Qet. 89.
16

S

CEMENT^ M quality
Oato Riftd BeaiM at the luine pUee.
Cash paid for C
OcClOtb'a__ _____________
A FULUtB.

Graham Flour,

QV,iat«i(Mrqu]kjr,J<i(t nedTid te Ho. 1

Valoable Baal Estate For Sale.

well known and very exWarire W ATfrlL PDWKH^bodMgot the late O. D. CitMmnete. Bold Water
LAUOB lot of TObooco and Cjgan, of Tortoai bianda nt^ Power I# eouveuleotly situated in WatervUle vUIsm, and Is nnqiwHrtw. Jute rocolrod aod Ibr aalo Djr Iha bOK, or te rteoU, surpassed te any In Uie.County, For Auther porUou'
lulon luquire
bf a. lTsUITH, No. 1 Ttoaslo Bow.
W. M. LBDY AMD,
UUT? L. CUOMMtfTTi
CttOMMVTTi WatervUW,
WatcrvUl#, or
or........
of IIAUUlfi
Oet.n|lS60.
ot Both
•tf
Febri^

Tohaooo asd Cigan.

log to Uie

A

_____ ipXotioo.

" JOHN A. FAINE^

roMSBn uF iiAiX ANt» rxeKT irruKSTt,
Has eonetautly on liaml u large assortment of

Otooeriea, Froviaions and Domestie Oaods,
to wlilcli lia would invitu ilio
uf ull. He liu
jUAt roueivod the iuMuwing orUple.i—
1000 Buga Kliie Oround Kuek SALT,
IDO Ciulo NKW l.l.tlK from Thomaiten,
■35 UbU. HAl.IHUr IIKADS,
3U » NAI'KS end FINS,
3U “ MAUKKKKL
AH of ttw .boT. Qoodi wUI b. Mid at. nii.II .dT.nM from Mte.
\Viil«rTllU.J6D. 31,1860.
___ 4»

Special Notice.
'rilR I'ubllo nn rtweMtlUllv IdtIUU, bt>6«. iii>kfci( purchm..

Btonie to Let
jte bawoihloday rormed a Oupartnorohip,
1 lo nil te Ui. 8TUH8 NKAU TIIK DNI'OT,
fwawM
huge and coiumodloua house, knowu os bjr Mr Jahu TuuUAt; Uwf uiajr b* ntn u. tnd Ooelta .f Ik.
_ nndor the flmi of Wm. H. RI.AIK A Co., and have
1 the EtewarU’s Hones, sltnoted wi the Col- bnt quality, aud e* cbuip u te any iHhar atan bi Hat ylllasa- ,
takoo the Near Store, (Morrill BaildliiA) whore thejr of
lege Piwuilse#, wUl be leased on reasonable Tea, Coffee nnd Euyiir; BtUt.r, Oarer, flour,Lard, aalt,
fer ■ Urge OMortmant of f'oreign am Donuslse Dry
Apply to
B L. UBrCllBL, bee. of Prud. Com.
fiys. Raisin., Sfmra, fish, MimI* ftagor. Bap
Goods, Gtoe fHte, Oroetere, faolAera, tUnsr and Gram, terms.
Oe^SOfUBO. ___ __
___ ef WatervUle CoU.
Uolassts, and alt kinds of Fruit, df. ■
dc. dc; *Uob wiU be eold tl low Hrice> for oAoti.
June!.
____
ALEX’B FULLW.
rUKhll UlTHOM ncid HRIIOI OVRR.kNTf* for sole by
Wm. H. BLdiif.
V
JWW,
No.
2
Botttelte
Bloek._____________
18________
EDW'I) (J. HEADER.
lio—IVtuttr,8|wnu, and Solar,Ibr aala bf tV. 0. D0I7, Ne
0. ALFRED PHILLU'S.
UAUAM FUIlWftw«<.teNo 1 NoutaU. Block by
1 ItouUlla Ulork.
IS
_
WaUrvlllo Get. 9, 1850___________ 15__________ __
jg
»v c. uo\y.
ipilE (sbiorl

UOOttfofrTB. Propar«l OdoORi Bio»a, *»4

C Mile at Ho 8 BouteUe Block} by

___ W

fo

DOW

VINBUAII MO b* htel te <^’*> >*<■-*

O
G
^AHI.N A. a na« artlala fcr I'uddlnipi, Ibe aala te DOW*, He
~OMHHm BOOTS.-A ftw pten of
~
\8_____________ _
I' a lU'iutrlla Blook;_________ ____
46
I. H.>a»IIOIVAI..
C ul«by
1 An KEOS BVCariKU) VOWDBn lUr nl. ^
P^^raKBS-CoteUteii on haad te MW’S,No. 1 BoultU.

lUU MaySa

d. B. amS^AOa.,

)

1. '

0

®i)e Ca tei:n iHail, IS^afetbilU,

^IPPWP

tfi,

«||p

1850.
~w

H. H. CAMPBELL, M. D.,

POjffRY. _

D

^

•T rRANORS n. OAGR.

O, n jovial ftimier boy I’ll ba.
Aft free an the birds thut sine,
And carol my merry song of f!;Toe
Amon^ the flowers of sf'rio^.
With a whoop who ho}', to drive my tenm,
Before the rising snn,
To-slnko their thirst in the silvery stream,
Shall be my morntng’ft fun

Pajktr iJniXyinrf^ iSlczinq^ Graining^ ^c.

Portland Advertisements. Portland Advertisement,^ Portland Advertisements.

EAlRFIELD M. H.
J08SPH HIXiZ.,
n. CAMrnRLL will pay particular attention to the
t tub old STAND, one door NnrUi of Mortton’a Block,
practice of Surgery, in its variou. branches.
continues to carry on the above Business in all its branches,
Wbolesals and Retail Dealers In
Residence—At the dwelling formerly occupied by
and is prepared to execute all orders on the best termi, and in
Dr. Snow.
48
good style.
AGRICULTURAL TOOLS aud MAOHINRS
SASH AND BLINDS,
Grass, Garden and Flower Seeds,
J. F. NOYES, K.D.
Of superior quality, and of all sises and patterns, will be furnish*
—also—
R. Notes having tak«n sp^lal Instruction in diaoaaes of th« od at prices as low as can be had In Boetonor Olsowhoro—painted
Woodtn ,fFiirs,......... in all its FaHefy,

(Fronf^^Ohio CulUmtor.]

THE FABXER'8 EOT.

Home, CarriaM, Sign ft Ornamental Painting,

■*

n

t.UNOs ami CHEST, and again attondod Medical liccturoi and and glased, or without. Those in want of either will do well to
Hospital PracUre In Philadelphia tno past Winter, has ratumedcall and examine articles and prices; as ho can fhmish blinds
to Watervlllo; and respectfully tenders his professional aervlcos complete for hanging, or hung in goqd order, at lower rates than
heretofore obtained in this vicinity. Ho uses a composition in
to his former patrons and tho puhllc gonorally.
Office as heretofore—oorner of Main and Ziivcr^iitreets. — Resl- painting blfnds,. that enables him to warrant them snperlor, In
dance.at tho Wtlltams Honse.
*
April 25 ’60—41___ dumhillty, to anything that Can he done elsewhere.
Beliovliig that thirty years exporietirc (after an apprenticeship
of seven vearsl should qualify him to give satbractioii, ho confi
dently sollciU his share of public pAtrunage.
as removed his Office to tho PIIKNIX BUILDING, Opposite
ICP". PA1NT8, ready for use, always furnished at short notice.
flouTSLi.R Block, and over Wm Dter’s Apothecary tihop, Watervllle, June 20,1850.
49
where he will keep constantly for sale all kinds of

Dlt? J. V. WILSON

To see the hungry porker fed,
^d hear him grunt his (hanks ;
To mnso the calves from their grassy bod,

Ttotanie and Thomsontan Medicine.,

87 MARKET »«tPABE....POnTI.AWP.

JENNESS, CHASE & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF SUGAR AND MOLASSES,
A»»

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
28tf

Wo 81 loini, WIiarf, POBTLAWD.

W

BOSTON MOSEnia,

“ll H S. E. F. n R A D B U Jl Y,

orrfrr, af nhorf nofice

8he mnat respeetfully InritM'Yho Isadleji of Wntorrille and ri
el 0U7 to call upon hnr when making their purcha.'H’S, and assures
t hem that they shall always find u flrst rate nsaortinout of Goods
at tlie moat roasouable prices.
AVatcrvillc, Slept. Itt,
0

UE\RY NOUltSE A CO.,
Importers and Dealers in

188 and tOO Pore-bl. PORTLAND.
ave

H

n

COOKING STOVES,

footurcs his own plate fYom pure gold, of which fact he can al
ways give them perfect satisfaction.
Dr. U. uses cither tho Turn-key or Forceps, in oxtrseting teeth,
as the patient may choose Prices for extracting teeth, 25 cents.
Ktuek and Chloroform is used when requested, if deemed sale.

ogether with elegant imttems of rarlour toves, com
mon Sheet Iron Airtignt, Office, Box nud other .Stoves.
Also—a full supply of fresh Ground LICAD of differ
ent qualities nnd all other kinds of Paints—
Rixtms in F/anacom's Building^ corntr Main and Ebn $U.
Linseed, S|»enn, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen
Watervillo, July, 1850.
tine, Japan, Cbach and Furniture Varnish of the best
qualities—
SILKS & SHAWLS.
Manilla Cordage, ITame.ss, Sole, Patent, Covering
PIKCES Rich Figured Hllks,
Dasher and Top Leather, Oirriuge Trimmings,
Goodyear's India Riibbor .’Ifarhine Bvllliig, at Mnniiraetiirrr*’ PrlcCN.

1000 Casks Alrti7*,
1000 QtU* Cod and Pollock Fish,
lOOO Hhds T. J. and Lit. SALT.

ly37

19 ps Plain Changeable do.
5 ’’ Rich Black
do.
Also 50 Bay Htato Long and Bauare SImwU,
20 Flue Cashmere do., new styles,
Just opened a6
J. 6.
A Go's.
Phenix Block, Watervillc.

Watervllle Academy—^Fall Term.

THK FALL TEIiM of this Institution will begin on
Monday the 2d day of September, under the direction
of Jamks H. Hanson, A. M., Principal, as.sistcd bv
Miss Roxana F. Hanscom, Preceptress, and sucli
other assistants ns the interests of the school require.
The course of study in tlio department pTepurutory to
college, has been arranged with special reference to that
aving taken the Store formerly occupied by J. Williams & pursued in Watervillo College. It is not known that this
Sox, No. 2 Roiilellc Rlock, would Invito the attention of arrangement exists in any other jireimi ntory school in the
purchasers to his stork of Goods, consisting of
Str.t'', and, ns this is n very important advantage, the
ENGLISH & AMFRICAN DRY GOODS fileiids of the College and those who design to enter it,
would <lo well to give this tholrserions consideration. ,
FKVI1IKU.i, l.nOKIXH
A Touchers’ Class will be formed, nt tho beginning of
\Crockery, Glam IFure, -Groeei irs, SfC.
tho term, In Mandoville’s Klemonts of Reading nnd Or
The above Goods will be sold at the lowest market prices.
atory, and such other branches of study as nraof spe
' Watcrrille, Sept. 18,1849.
9
cial interest aud importance to tho Teacher of Common
Schools,
'^NEwliooii
Tuition will uot-be received for loss.than a half Term-;'
no deduction will-be made for absences except in cases
WILLIAM 0. DOW,
of
sickness; and-scholars commencing any time during
No. '2 Boutkli.k lli^rx.
the flrbt hair of the term will be charged the same as if
Has Just received a large and deslraldu stock of%
they
commenced at the b^inning.
DRY 0000
^
Hoard, $1,50 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $5.00.—
He eoUcits the attention of purchasers to hli stock, which he Is
Drawing $1.00, and Music $0,00 extra.
ipari'd to s^l at the lowest fkices.
"X
day 15,1860.
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STKPHKN STARK,
StertUtry of Board of Truiteea.

CHRIST’S LAST SIJPPRR
wiili Ills Twelve Disciples; representing the consternation and
dismay of tlie chosen ones at the moment when be told them
that One or

them

mould Betray Him,

THE PRORIOAl. SON,
returned home clothed in rags, and received by his forgiving
(ktlier. The imposing speclacle of
THE CHVCIPIXION,
composed of more than forty figures; a correct representation
of that event, according to Uie best received authorities

Christ Disputing with the Doctors ;

ro tho only manufacturers of tho real “ PREMIUM

THE GAINE OF EIFE,
in which is showrn the Christian and Satan contondlag for the
mastery.
T1I£ SIAITtESE TWISTS
and their lieautlftil American wives.
^presentation by nine figures, of the
niASSACRE BY PIRATES ^
of the passengers of a merchantman in the India Seas. After a
ddScrlption by one of the survivors.

Fancy
FurBlel^
OoeJ. '
’’“ur.uoo
'“'I Stone
Martin
IV
®*®'t, white and black Bealf"
COATS, of their own manulkctura_gn.
obtain the ” Premium " brand, by “ Waldron &. Co," uoon, Wolf and Ituffalo
Cravati Neck Stocks, Kid and Bnck^f,,
which will always be found thoroughly cleansed, and tl,?
qualities, Bu?
superior to any other article in tho market.
Iy43.
FALO UOID-S by the Bale, etc.—Which they off« to the T»d.
Mnniifaetured by “ WALDRON & Co,” Portland.
at as low prices as the some viwks.
Ooods k;uii
can be
pnreheaed ftpoi
from
oe pnrehased
O^Ar*' Concern
*— •“— Encfaind
■* •
-. O^Amr
ta New
HD E
1 S,
Tho
patronage x/a
of'Dealer*
..... ......vaau^xj
avvtumiD in
lu tlUa
ilUB BeCHOM
_ _State _
section of. ^e
ii,•olicked,
^Heving that we can make It an
ot^t
for........
them'to'^eall
onU8u*bsS
------- ---vena* OD
rfore
-----------•----1...
.
.
----“CAS*'
H. J. Libby & Co.
purchasing elsewhere.
CJ-CASH aud the '^highest prl,.
AVr. In Store n good Stock PALI, nnd WINTKB GOODS, pa»d for SHIPPING FURS.
which they offer to the Trade on a* gooil terms a* can be had
COVELL, GREENOma d CO

n

In this or any Other City.

Merchant* are invited to call and examine onr stock, a* every
inducement will be offered to make It for their Interest to purchaoe
Goode^n toie Market pyWonlreat Block, PORTLAXP.

HAA’R one of the best articles ever offered to Che public for the
cure of tho Canker In the Mouth, Throat and Stomach in
adults or nursing children. For sale only by the inventor, at
281 Oongresii street, near Uie Court House, PORTLAND. Price,
from 87 1*2 ceuts to $1 per bottle, accuidiDg to die. Also, Dr.
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter strained, Solar and Lin
POLLARD’S NEUTRALIZING CORDIAL, a mild, gentle and a
plefiMut article to regulate tho Uuwols and prevent a Sour Stotuseed Oils, Coarse, Grounil and Blown Salt, Irish
achr Price for pint bottles, GO coats.
Moss, Snuff, Hemp and Manilla Bodvords,
July 1,1850.
50
A. W. POLLARD.
Slone Ware &c., &c.
'illKMlKLkL OlAVB 80AP, a superior article for washing
The above goods will be sold for cash or short nnd ap
/ in bard, soft or salt water, for sale at No. 2 BuuUdle Block, by
{TToved credit.
i20-tf.)
Nov. 21.
W.C DOW.

C

W. A. Fi STEVENS

NEW CARPETING.

fOULD respectfully iiifonns the public that he wil
continue to curry on the

U

V

July, 18W.

KSTV, KIMBALL X' Go.

FLOUR, CORN, &o.

*

JUST KKCKIVKII AND fOH SAI.K.
-f ,^A BULS. Uiinliiier Hill.; 10 do. do. Kxtrn ;
lOv 50 bbl.. City Mdl. ;
“ Geiio.ee, vuriou. brand. ;
‘M " Extra Kiiinilv, in Bug.;
100 bu.bels Yellow Corn ;
To whieli we invite the nttenlion of purelia.er., feeliitg
M.ured that we can toll tu loir iia ciin be boiiglit in tin.
rielnity.
)
Al.o received, direct from the Eagle Mill, New York,
20 boxee pare Ground COKEEE j
10 keg. Ground GINGER ,
25 boxes Al.pice, Cinnainnn, nnd Mu.tnrd.
These articles nre /rtih gnmnd nnd of the but qunlilg;
and we can sell tboin at wholesale, to denier, in tlie ar
tide, as low a. cun be purchased in Ho.tnn or I’ortlaiul.
PAINE & GKTOHELL.
Watervllle, July 24, IS.'M.
I

J

GRAVE-STONE BUSINESS,

n nil its variety of forms nt his Shops in Watraviu x
& Skowhkoan, as he has on hand a large assort
ment of

, ,

•KERBER-OP -TiHSS -KltieREA,
by the Indians during the Revolutionary war; a thrilling group
showing the characteristics of the Red Men.

INTEinPERANCE,
and its certain evils; illustrated In three groups, the last a cor*
reel picture of a

SMITH’S CLEANSING COMPOUND.
Vy ARllANTKD to remove Paint, Pitch, Oils, Whool-greasc, etc.,
T Y from eloUiliig: Also, to cleunso Hats, Coat-coUars and Carl>ets, and white siwkts fmm Varulshed Furniture.
Prcmired by JOSEPH SMITH, Watervllle, Me.
ATE. —T he undersigned believe that the community
may rely on
n Smith’s Cteansing Compound as being all that he
represents It
It.
D. N. SuBLDON, J. K. Loomis.
Watervllle,
•e, October 26th,
26lh, 1848
1848.
ly21
For sale, in any quantity, by
0. K MATIIEW8.

Crane’s Patent Soap.

Wife Murdered by her Husband.
Alto, groopt of R School,—R MilllnePa Shop,—« Shoemaker's
Shop,—a HarbePt Shop,—a Blackamitb’t Shop, kc., at well af
a variety of tingle figuret of dlttingulihed men, kc., with up
wardi of
One Hundred of Cabinet Size,
reodering it the largeat collection of Wax figures in America
The eallre of the above, and the Immente collection of

Noricu.

A

of Caghmers xna Broolm
41 SUAWLfe at HKDuuhO ruiuM. by
__________________________________ J. R. KLDKH & Co

Orookerjr aad GIbm Wue.
lyiLUAM C. UUWiNo. SOovTnuBioog, oAm fcr aalu

Blilfalo Robes. Dent's Furnishing (loods, dec.
No. 7 Market Sq., ( Opposite V. 8. Hotel,)
PORTLAND.
ItT-Casli snd the highest price paid forSlIIPPINO FURS, (ly-

n Id n K V &~B TJ C
WHOLKSALK AND 11F.TA1I, DEALERS IN
Vegetohle,., Oranges, ls!mon8,flnip«s, llslslns, Figs, Dates,Prunes
Tamarinds, Jellies, Pickles, Svrups, Preserves, Ooeoa Nuts,
Almonds, Pea-Oan Nuts, Peanuts, Shell Harks, Chesnuts,
Maple Sugar, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, Ac.

No. 267 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.

ly2]

and ancient Sarcophagi, 9000 Tears old; and an entire
Fauilljr of Feravlan Muiumies i
the DUCK-BILLEO PL^YPUS, the conneotittf link between
the BIRD and BEAST, being evidently hrifeaifo it«-the curious
hriMish, balftbuman

importers

’

At their Old Stand, Mariner’s Cimrrli Building, Head of I.ong
nnd Commercial Wharves..... PORTLAND,
4 HE prepared to furnish Gangs of Rigging, Fishermen’* Hawi'L sers, Manilla, etc. fYom the \>ent Factories in New England.
AlBo.SAlLDUCKofall kinds, CHAIN CAULKS and ANCHORS
PAINTS, OIL und HARDWARE—witli a full assortment of SHIP
ClIANin.KRY, nt lowest prices and on favorable tenns.
Iy20

No. 113 .Middle street,.I’ORTLA.N’D,

CIIFAF AND CiOOD BOOKS^.
ALSO, DKALKU IN
^IMIK American Sunday ScIuk>1 Union have published more than
-i>HEET MUSIC, MUaSICAL LNSTRUMENTS,
I 1500 varieties of BOOKS, 5IAPS, CARD8; etc., nnd over
and
.Muiiical
Mercimndisc of ail kinds.
7UO Sunday Hehonl Library lluuktt,
on good paper aud type, with numerous plates and eugravlngs,
Piano Fortes, Seraphittes. and Melodeons,
and aubitantiully bound, embracing beripturu Stories, Illustmconstantly on hand foom the ))ent mnnufacturer*.
tions, Biographies, Domestic BuUes, i’arcntal Relations, Missions,
PiAito Fortkb to lbt. on the mo*t favorable term*.
Iy87
Bible Ocograpliy nnd Antiquities, Tem[>eruuce, Duties of Chil
dren, Prayer, Nurrutives of Heal Life, etc.
MUSIC STORE.
Kmiueurly practical und Instructive, Uaebing the groat docugustus HOBINSON, No. si K.vfhnng« street, Port
rincs and duties of the Bible, suitable fur families and iudlriduai
land, h.a8 just returned from X^hiladelphla, where he has
reading
made large purcbnsvs of
^ .. ^Ids to Sabbath School Teacliors.
Ufiloik Bible Dictionery, Bible Geography, Teacher Taught,
Musical Instruments,
Biblicur Antiquities, Teacher’s Assistant, 2 vols., Union Questiuua, 6 vols, etc. Maps of Palestine, Jerusalem, Joumoylngs of and MuflicKl Good* ; a groat variety of VIOLINS, from celebrated
maker* In Cremotu^ France, and Germany, *ome very old nnd
the Children of Israel and St. Paul’s Travels.
fine toned ; alno, 1-2 and 3*4 sized Violin* for Boy*, Violin Cases,
All the • equisites for cmalucting a Sabbath School.
highly flnlHhcd Bow*, French Rosin, Bridges, Peg*, Tall Pleoe*,
A large assortment of small books for Premiums, foom 60 cents Finger jhmnl* for Violins and Violincello*, Tuning Fork*, Pipe*
4>or loo and upward.^.
and lluninior*, Hair for Bow*, Drum*, Bugle*, Post lloni*, Trom
LIUil AlllES—I—UOO Volumes.
bone*, Concert 4om8, Trumpet*, Accordeon*. Flutliia*, MoloiioBeing a full set'of tho Society’s Publications, exclusive of Maps on*, Flute*, Vloluncellos, Guitar*, Banjo*, Tamboriiie*, Music
Question Books, etc., each book numl)ered on the back, with 10() Boxes, Flageolet*, Clarlouett*, Octave Flute* and Fife*.
catalogues of the same, without a case, ;8117. #
Dealer* in Instrument* furnifthed at Boston Pkices. IIo
II.. Child’s Caiunct Library. 60 vols. a2rao. Only $2 60; be would inform hi* old customer* that ho hu* received a fresh lot
ing at the rate of 5 cents |>er volume.
of those celebrated Italian Violin Strings. Those Violin playIII. ViLLAOX and FAMttr Librarv; 392 pages 18nii). 24 vol er* that have not used these strings, will do well to call and get a
umes, bound in muslin backs
00; being at the rate of 12 1-2 few, for they are the best strings to be found. Bass Viol, Guitar,
uents per volume.
*
and Banjo strings, together with a large collection of
IV. The Cheap Luibaet pubushed poe Sondat Sciioois aed
PIANO POhTK MUHIt
Kamilieb. 100 Boloct voluliies, from 72 pages to 202 page,, ISmo
Biihslwitlally bound. The 100 volumes contain 11,028 pages, and
And Muflio for tub Flute and Violin.
are Illustrated ky more than 400 Wood Engravings.- Only SIO
To aoeommodate my. numerous customer*, any piece of Bfuslo
or 10 cents per volume.
’ not
in my store, will be ordered from Boston or Now York,-^
Teaobera^umislMMl at reduced prtoea.

A

BRITANNIA WARE, &c.,
On the most favorable terms, nt Wholesale or Retail, for
___________ Cash or Approved Credit.________

S. R. WEBBER,
Wholesale and Retail Beater in
ClotilS) Ro&dy-DlRdftGlotliiDgftPinTiiahiTipf^)^)^

OIL STORE.
WILLIAM A

H

BE.knSTL'FFS—8.0 BOWDIEAR & Co., DealenluFlou
No. 17 Long Wharf, Boston, have constantly for sale
East Boston Flour, in barrels, half do, and bags.
“
Wheat Meal, or Graham Flonr, in barrela,
half do, and bags
Maixu Flour, white and yellow, in bags.
“
Cracked Wheat, Groats or Grits, In barrels,
half barrels and bags.
Buckwheat Flour, best quality, in barrels, half do, and bags
Iluoker’s Karina, Hominy, etc.
Also, all the various hranda of Southern and Western Flour,
Extra, Fancy and Superfine qualities, suitablo for bakers and re
tailors.
iy2o

QUINCY HOUSE,
BY

WmiEIBIL ©(DS &
Kept on strictly Temperance Principles,

No. 78 Middle-Street............P^TLANBL

WULIvIAH SCAOEI.I.,
Manufactures and deals in all kinds of
Amcrlran and Imported gegars, Mac. and Rapee Snail,
Of tho Bret quality—ond all ortlelcs In his line of Business,
WUOLKSAIJi and RETAIL, .

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING STORE.
L. DeM. LING,
Denier in

laiEAIDT fflAKDIE
HATS, CAPS,
Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks, Scarfs. Cravats, Drawers
Suspenders, Gloves, Bocks, ilandkerehlafs, Ac.
'
139IIaUsan's DIuek, Allddle-8trrcl....I'OKTL.\ND.
Constantly on band, a Large Asaortment of BOYS’ CLOTIIINQ
of_ere^_descrlpUon.
1,20

mUJlFlUS (DTlJSIEIlIiirTs
DEALER IN

Groceries, Teas, Sugars, Flour, Fruits, etc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
174 Fore, Uorncr Exehnngo St., PORTLo/lND,
Country Produce taken lu Exchange for Goods.—Ship and Fsmily Stores put np at short notice.
BOOTaS, SHOES and BROGANS, by the Case or Pair.
Licensed to keep and sell GUN-POWDER.
lySO

LUFKIN

THAYiatT

^

Grccnoiigh’* Block, Middle Street, PORTLA.ND,
IMFOETEUS AND DEALERS IN

EARTHEN, CHINA and GLASS WARFr—SOLAR hAMPg—oU
llONDOLES—SILVER PIaATFaD SPOO.NM, FOJtK^ndf^
TORS—TABLE CUTLERY—TEA TK AYS-Table .RATS
BRITTANIA and PLANISHED TIN WARE,YASia, ’

F.VXCY GOODS GKaXEKALLY.
We are constantly receiving addition* to our stock, from Englaod
and New-York, aud respectfully solicit the patrouage of all and
of our Waterville friend* IN PAKTlCUIiAK.
’1t21

it^^piANO^ORTE MANUFACTOEVr
No. 101 Kodontl-st., Portland.
eo.

CLARK would inform tho public that he Is nowmsnu*
fiictiiring Piano-Fortes, having obtained well known, gootl and
i
oxpcrieuced workmen, equal to the best in hi* bnsine**. Uc will
continue to make und keep on hand instruments of the neatest
aud l>e*t style, and brilliancy of tone, and not surpassed by any
Hi* friend* and the pubUo are respectfully iuvited to call and ex
amine before purabosiug abroad. Q:y**01d Piuno-Fortoi repaired
almost a* good a* new. Piano-Fortes TO LET.
'
Cabinet und Upholstery buslncav, as asual.
Deed—2()-ly

G

7- -EL,. H
SAMUEj;;^HASKEIrLf—

ln-j-^«|caHta*™mmts repaired;---- :------ -- ly 16-26

VI. CUK.VP JUVXNILB Libbart. IOO books, 18 mo., bound In
75 volumes,—only 66.
«
The Society Is constantly publishing new books, which may bo
had with any of the above, at the General Depository, 146 Chest
nut street, Philadelphia, or at the Branch Depositorlc* (at the
same prloes) 147 Nassau street, New York, and No. 0 CorahlU,
Boston. Address

or

EARTHEN, GLASS & CHINA WARE
Solar Lamps, Fluid Lamps,
’

Smoltng and Fine Cut Chewina Tobacco,

Portland.

Constantly on hand, the lArgc.st assortment of the above Good*
in this city, warranted equal to the best.

OEO. T. OASBUTH & Oo.
Importers and Wholesale and Ketall Dealers in
TOBACCO, Sl^UFF, CICtARS, PIPES,

EGYPTIAN MUMMIBS,

^

STEELE &. HAYES,
110 Middlealreet-**--PORTLAND.

At the Sign of the Indian, 166Middle-Bi Fortland

J^ES, HAMMOND~&"ca
Ship Chandlers.

Kepr'on strictly Temperance Ennciplet,
OPPOSITK THE CITY IIAI,!,

20,ly

HYDE,

(Late of the frm of RubUou if Flyde,)

PORTLAND.
Carrittges always at the Depot.

HENRY ROBINSON

removed to the Store occupied by Blancuard & Cauoon,
No. $03 Fore, near the foot of Plumb (street,
where lie will keep constantly for sale
SPERM, LARD AND WHALE OIL,

DKALER III

lEiimm w®mK,

AND M’KUM CANDI.KS,

PERFUMERY,

Wholesale and Retail, at the lowest market pricofi.
Portlund. July, 1650.
lyl

Cutlery, Combs, Brushes,

SMITH, HERSEY & Co.

TOYS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND WI10LK8ALE BEALKUB IN

and

We$t India Gt>od8, Tea$, Paints, Oil, Lumber,
Pot A Pearl Ashes, A Country Produce generally.

FANCY GOODS,

AGENTS FUR 8AI.K OF

No. 114 Middle-st.

PORTLAND SHEETlNOi^, STRIPES AND DRILLS,

PORTLAND.

— A LttO —

Buckfield Gunpowder; Patent Safety Fuse for Blasting;
Lawrence Rosendale Cement of flrst quality.
Feb. 28,1850.
8t. John Smith
TH,)
,
T. C. Hbrsktin.]
.
J. 11. FucTouxa.

City Hull JBulIdlng, PORTLAND,

MATHEW & MORSE,
WHOLKSALE AND BKYAIL DXALKBS IN RTXRT DKBCEIPTION OF

^COUNTRY PRODUCE..®

Iy82

ALBION WlTHAtf,

Opposite tho Bruttid Street Church,
20.1ytr.
BOSTON.

OIL PORTRAITS
of the GREAT and GOOD of all natlooir-Naval and HiUtarr
Heroes, Patriots, Statesmen, and Divines;—Karo Coins and
Medals i—Shells, Corals, and Fottilt;

No.

UMBRELLAS AND BARASOLS,

No. 1 Brattle Square,

Paintings, Engravings and Statnary,

CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE.

ly20

WAILiiriEE {B(DIEIglL

MANUFACTURER OK

Boston Advertisements.

BIRDS, BEASTS, FISH, INSECTS & REPTILES,

14$ and 146 Middle street, POUTLAND,

THE HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR

Pork, Beef, Poultry, Butter, Eggs, ^e. tfc.
Market Square, Under City HallT PortlonB. [Ip

OrriRS TUB FOLLOWING GOODS FOR SALE.

A BOXES ORANGES:
10 bxs. Grape brand Toba CO
60 ” LE.HONS ;
26 boxes Ningyong TEA :
60 bbls. APPLES;
20 ”
OoIougTiAj
10 frail* Dates ;
10 chosU Souchong Tea ;
Cigar CViaca, Cigar Lights, TubtSq
100 drums Figs ;
10 ”
Y. Hyson ”
41 Hanover, opposite Portland 6t.
50 boxes layer Rauins :
26 bus Filberts :
60
Gastana Nirrs;
20 ” Uuinto’slHmrlBtarch,
BOSTON.
100 ” Pb.lNotb;
' 30 ” II. Brown SuQAB, lint
ILT^Orders ftrom Country Dealers promptly attended to.
[Iy20
quality ;
2500 lbs. Now York Oubesb,
60 M. Spanish Cigars, various
20 ” CrrxoN;
brand*;
10 casks Raisins, blue brands.
DEALKIt IN
—ALSO—
Bntter, Cheese, Lard, Hams, Coantry Produce A full assortment of Spices, Pickles, Oil, Mustard, Tamarinds,
Hops, Wooden Ware, Sperm Candles, Soap, Guooolatk, Oouoa,
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, &c.
Zamte Currants, Matches, Canary bud, eto., all of which are
Cellar No. 8 8vw,lb ftlarliol-stif
offered on the most favorable terms at wholesale or retail.
Country Traders an invited fo.call.
’I
BOSTON.
May 10
ly2a
Orders from Country Dealers respeetfully sollrttcd.
I,v2

JOHN DOW ft CO.

O

"il. jr^flUMAN,

A. So & if. mWHp

Comnaleelon Merchant* aud Wholeenle Dealore In

Foreign ft Domestic Dry Goods.
Ohamben 163 Middle Btreet, (Deering’a New Block,)

PORTLAND, MR.

If^^

JI®IilIM m®lDfK»S,
HARNESS AND TRUNK MAKER,
108 Mlddleret. PortUnd,
Olten to Country Trode^ wboleeole and retail, all fcbt^ of

Trunks, Values, Harnesses, Horse BBuuwtii
WHIPS,

*€.

AT THK VKKT LOWKST PBIOKO.

MiU

HOBBS, THAXTER & CO.

'

COMMIBBIOM MKHCUANIB.and WU01.B8AI.E DEALKBS IK

1$8 Middle, corner of Union Ht.............Portland,
Foreign.ft .Domestic Dry Goods,
old and SILVER WATCHES; Sliver Spoons and
tS4& ise Mddle sireal,
Forks; Butter Knives; FruU Knives; S^tsfolM;
PORTLAND.
Eoreign & Romestio Emits,
^Napkin King*; Gold and silver Pencil ctM; Thimbles;
Joshua
Hobbs,
Rufus W. Thaxter,
J. 8. PahPftYUDTTBR, 0IIKK8K, LAUD, UAHS, BOOS, IIONKV, BBANB,
LockoU; silver Combs; Belt Sliitos ; UlOU JEWELRY;
DUIBU AFFUS8, ami aU kind., of
Pins; Ring*; BraccleU; Gold Guard, Fob and Vest
Chains, Key*, eto.
w
CpUNTIlY PKODUCB.
(')of'kH.—SMlaj^BO-hooF, and Alarm Oothlr, with step] springs.
!Vo. lO$ KItate Street.........BOSTOIV.
OKAUlitS IH
Perfiituerv*—L dn’s celebrated Perfumery ; also, lledyosinia,
They respectfully Invite their Old Friends on the Kontteboc and
Chronometers, Fine Watohes, (
vicinity to give them a call, feeling coufiilent they can offer a superior aiurle.
Paiiey Good*—Rich Fans, Velvet aud steel Bugs; shell, Pearl
them as good terms as can be found in Boston.
Iy99
Surveyors' Compasses,
and Ivory Card Oases, Port llonnales, Pocket Knlvee, Scissors.
Himors, Dressing Cases, Hair and Tooth Brushes, Horn and Shell
^
Drawing Instruments, Silver and Plated Want
Combs,
Hand
and
Toilet
Mirrors,
Work
Box**,
llsir
Presorvative,
TABLE
CUTUUIY,
KICU JKVyKLKY * >ASCY Opom, **
Boots and Shoes.
Steel Beads, Bag and Purse Trimmings, Drown Windsor and Fan
PttBBII tupply of UOOTB AND BQOKB, Brogans,, Ladles cy Soap, Kaoor Strop*. tttO.
Goiter, MJsses and ChUdruu’s Folka and Excel^r Boots,^uit
WAT0HK8 and JEWELRY REPAIRKP. lyOO
received und for sale by
J. fo II. phuciva:
April 88, I860.
40
Middle, eorner of Plumb Street, Perttoud,
WUOLKBILI AND

RITAIL DSALKRB Ilf

G

’ LOWELL &SENTER,

FEJEE MERMAID,
which was exhibited In most of the principal cities Amerioe,
In the years 114(1^ *41, and ’49, to the wonder and astooiahmsiBi
of thousands of naturalists aod other soienlifio persons, wltose
BrsvioM doubts of thp axtifeoco oCsttoh np Mfonlshing nreaiioo
were entirety removed;

Elephants aid Oumng-Outangs;
SAW AXrp SWOitD FISH,
all In lUblike preservation; the whole rbfmlng a School of In*
strucUon, blended with Amasement, that fore^mnt and IntereM
Is unequalled in the known world ;--4he whole to be seen fbr the
small admission foe of

TWEIVrTJPXVR CEKXS.
As AddAfoe So wbish, end
WITHOUT EXTRA OHARQE,
visitors are admitted lo the gorgeous Exhibitiou HeR, whlek
has beso newly dffoortled at an expei^ of nearly five thousand
dollars, where they sen witpeM the ttageifissnr

.....................

A

A. D, HALL,

JAMES O’DONNELL,

J. R. ELREN ft Co.,

Attorney and Conuellor at Law,

No. 3 Buntolle Block,
123 Uu>di,k-Stui»t,
N VITB aUanUoD
lentioii to the lai
tamst stock pf CIroekery and Olaaa 22tr
Ware ever
ver offesod In Watervllle, ronslsUng of Mulberry,
e, Canton
Blue,. Brown,, Light Ulttt,, w. O. aud China
Vlovdnff Blue,
C
___
Tea Bets | Plates, all slaes to ipeteh; Bwera, and Baalas, Obambors, lT(obers,Uakers, Platters, V. Dishes, Bowls,Tureens, Boap
Manufiicturers and ^Vbolesale and Retail Dealers In
Boxes, Brush Travs, Butter Boats, Paney Teaa, Ooilea Oupa, eto..
Qlass Prosorva Dishes, CandlesUeks, Isuiyie, Jalltss, Oreaufcrs,
BOOTS AND SHOES;
Sugars, Vases, Preserve Plates, Oolognsa, Taoiblon, Osstors, eto.
BlIOK STOCK and VINDINO?, UIBTB and BOOT TKBBB,
April, 1850.
-J___
At80
KiitoiicitEO. OS.—At a Court of Ffbhate, held at Angus

stave avS Seenle AiTugeHMincs,
the most grand aud superb ever seen In either Europe or Amerw

toe I thus wairaoUng'this universal sdmUsTon that'iho Botiou
Museum, besldssI bsug the most comfortable and gMU
' la
leel,

also the

Cheapest Place sf Amnsemeat
INTHCWquDI AaliulavMlwlUimvalbalnlkariUa
aMartiM, aa ifc. atolwkw ft gal,

or as dents to ths Wheleltl

Fr. ft Kng. Goods, Silks, CsshmeTes,ll.deT«iB»*»
BABAOES, LAWNS, SHAWLS,
Olorea, Loeei, Uoelan Ss linen,

r o ja TI. A w D.

I

CLOAKS, SAQUES AND MANTILLAS,

Straw, BUk and Toiuy Bonnete, Soiuut BIbboo*,

L. D. BANSON & CO.

MOURNING GOODS,

_

Constantly on hand, of the latest Styles, and at th<

~

BABHUK ft FllLP,
DKALICild IV

Custom Made Clothing, and

,

CriKM2fo
.
til, within and for tho County of Keimebeo, on the N. Tork Slaughter and Southern Sole Leather,
Toiietber with . Prime AMOiiment of
fourlli Minidiiy .if October, A. D. 1850.
l«8»lld.l!e-st.Po»TU»»,
COMMON
*ad
PATENT
RUBBERS,
AMUICL N. IIIXON, Administrator on the Estate of
E iuvlto attentlondo a rkb eod elegant $tp<A of
they will aell u lew m own be bought In Berion. Tradore
Ihiut*, Vest*, Shirts, Bosoms, Collar^ Qrevats,
SIIUBAEI, DIXON, Ule of Clinton in utid County, whloh
flra,t the Ooiwitiy will pleoN giTe ui. oall befcre purebulng.
and Cravats, Udkfii, Gloves, UmWeBas, Braofi,
deoeaeod, having presented his account of admiul.tratioo
____
NO.
119
HIDDUt
BTBKBT............
POBT1.AND.
lyiO
meats,
&e.
^
of the Kslate of said deceased fbr allowance| aud the
widow of .aid deceased having wade application for al
OSBAT PPaWCTUBB WARBKOU8B I
BVPVS
STAWLBir.
lowance out of the penonll e.tate and al.o fur Dow
WboloiaU Beale* in
er out of the real nslato of said deoeased t
JAMES TODD,
Oranaes, Lemons, Oregies, Sesssins, Figs, DafrjjT"""’
Ordered, That tho .aid Administrator give notico to all
ISO
oad
IW
Middle
Street
•-..Porlhuid,
Tismarinds, Cbcoe Nuts, Fug. WoMs.f^f^i
persona Interested, by causing a copy of thi. order to
UPB conetantly fcr aale k Brunus and IXTiMivi A«*«rt^slibaris, Chesnuts, ifdprn Sugar, Pieklts,
00 published throe weeks successively In tho Eastern
ment of FURNITVBU, coailellug of every Variety, ftmi
Frsssross, Jsiiies, Ooniiclionsrg, Berups,
Mall, printed at Watervllle, that they 'may appear at a
Uie Kloberi to the Hoet Common Ktaidi. LOOKINO-uLaBBBB
Cigars, Tuhacco, t\tneg Pspss.gs■
Probate Court to he held at
Uii utid
said County,
Oi
_ Augusta,
„wu»la, U
on of ALL Idnda—On.T VadMHB, fcr PurtralU, landeoapea and
tli« 4tli Mouiluy of Nov. next, at ten of the clo«k lo the Print*—AU of my own nytmifirtitw. Tbf (Inve erUclea warrant Allwhowleht ,ueolie«eanygood* In my UnejiWejJJ" ,4^
tb^tbey
oenkebed
ef
the
■ueKriber
on
ea
goed
term*
(brenoon, and ihow oauae. If gny they hkvo, why the ed, and offbeed WMOOSAu and lUtAli., ofpcieu oe uw u they
In the dty.
_
_____
eon ba obtained In Beaton or msnunmn. VwetMimereeawuM other eeteblUbmeM
earn* cbould not he ullowed.
D. WILIAN8, Judn.
t73 Market Bocabm------- VeexvAmA true copy. Attest | Wh. R. Smith, Regleler. 3wl5 awuMnsgaiaairTAWTAraiM mm at at geeaiumhuAiT

W

THEATRICAL ENTERTAINMENTS, S

SHAWLS.

>be Stockbolderi of Tlmnile Bridge nre lierebv notiHiul ? 1
of tha largMt and IwatMlaclodawoitlueuUof Orookerv
that the Annual ll ietlng, for cltuice ef Uflieers, fur •nd Olaa. Wat. tear vff.red In Watarrillc.
^
the eniniM ffgr, wlU be bnUen at Tjenulo iinnk, on May. 18,1880.
_________ a
Umdey Xniu ffilli, at 11 o'clock. A M.
If
Mtobriu.d CATKIVT Oil., at W1u4aM)«7mit
Nor. 1850.
|.7
». 1‘LAISTEU Clerk.
Uetal/, by
j, «. |||,U|^ *nd rangSJ”*

1

STOVES AND FIHE FUAMES,
llollon-nare. Lead Pipe, C'aat Iron and Copper Pumpi
Veiael Work, Uraaa, Coiiipoaltion and Iron
CASTINGS,
Tin, Sheet Iron, Coppor, Braasand lajad^York promptly executed

obtained ftrom all partt dS the world, together with lnnumera>
ble varietlea of Natural aod Artificial CunotiUat |

T

r

HATS, CAPS, FURS and UMBRELLAS

CHAIR FACTORY,

Sheet aud Bolt COPPER, YELLOW METAL.

910 Ll^i^' Ndv'r

141 Middlx Strket, PonnANRy
^
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KlimS OF
fT „
9 w
Brushes
Tallore* P*t. Dressing Briishei, and Machine BriislUm
or ALL XlIfDS, TO ORBKR.
AN ASSORTMENT OF FEATHER DUSTERS.
Country Dealer* supplied on a* good terms a* at Bostog.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In.

B

A

Bbyl0.19
88 »
10 brio'
’ W2
8 b v 10, 16 “
07 •*
9 by 10
92
All other kinds of Wood-Work inaiiufactiired at Ills
fautoijr will be eold pru|>ortiunablv rlienp with the above
,
1'. 11. BLANCHARD.
Watervllle, Aug., )8M.
y

" JOHN G. HAYES^l^O^

RREADSTUFFS!

AMKRICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,

ina 80 \ P, tho grAtest discovery of tho age, is being made lu
large luuiitltieH to supply the luoreasing demand for U. Tho
fiat that this artfole nu^ets Ute entire satisfocUon of the laOkkS of
Uusten and neighboring towns, is sufficienUy apparent ftrom the
LONG SHAWL.S.
largo amount sold both at wholesale and retail U the General
prime assortment of the dioice.t stylo, of tlie liny Depot. No. 4, Rallroud Block, Lincoln Street, Boston, and at the
State 1mm and Square Shnirlt for kiilo at the verv factory at Newton Corner.
lowest prices by
ESTV, KlMllAI.L & Co ’ Thar there are none of the deleterious arUolea In this Boap, as
ustNi lu Che ntist'rabie llulds and powders which are so forced up*
Oetobera, tm
OD the c4Mum unity, and so ftilly calculated to destroy the tex*
ture of the clothen washed with them—as, for lustanof, a prepa*
DOOR, SASH AND BLIND FACTORY.
ration of soda, lime, potash aud caraphone—but the obemlcal
IB tubaorthar having ivceBtly fiUad up machiiMry of the urvparatloB of this Boap Is uerfecUy healthy and will not Injure
moat modaru and lnii>rovad kinds Ibr tbo niauufkciura
va* the texture or oolor of the finest Ikbric.
rfaXM kladsor Wood-work, aod having omploytMl tUoaa w^ iklll- ItcMul I’rufossof Booth’s optdiou, of PhUadelphla;
od to using It,. will .DOW onsr -for--------------------sala tuo articlvtborolu
boroluouuuioouumo.^
.
PhRadelplOa, May 20, I860.
raud,at
■ ■ the for
‘
follovrtng
prices:^
I have exantlttad Crane’s Patent Soap, as made by 0. D Kuight
DOOltSo
fo Oo., and am well satfsSed that it ooutaios no Ingredleuts which
could be Injurious to the moat delicate fkbrlo on which it Is em
2 feet S inches by 6 feet U inches, 1 in. thick, SI 00
28
6
B
I I.S
112 1-2 ployed. 1 have also examined It practically, and find it to pos*
Bess most excellent detergent quaUUes.
2
B
6
B
1 M
I 2.1
JAMES C. BOOTH.
‘2
8
8
8
1 1-4
1 :u
^
Practical and Analytical Chemist.
2
8
8
,fi
1 a-8
I
371-2 To thoee who wish to economise, the proprietor would say that
2
8
6
8
1 3-8
1 42
this Soap wlU be tbund, on trial, to be theebeapeet and ntoet con*
Tcnknt Soap ffjr frmlly um tnir off.rad fbr Ml.—m on. pound
2
8
6
8
1 1-2
1 00
of It powuw M uittoh cUvutn, po.oi, wid* from It. obemld
2
10
6
10
1 3-1
2 00
proportiM, uXwo pound, of any oUitr Soup, wn| mtm labor,
SASH.
nwaudloarofthaoloUiWinquliinfno pounii^ or hoUInx
7 by 9, 3 cents per light.
9 by 13. 4 cU. per light.
but MUonbUnff, mod dow ttw work ofoloautax w rapidly
8 by 10.3 »
••
1(1 by 14,4 1-2
'
that bat half to three qoiuters of nn hour U reauli^ to do the '
wasidug of any alsad h^Iy.
9 ^ 12, 4 “
“
10 by l.'i—16,5
Tb.Mma ^ mad fcr traobliiff nlotha.,eaa oftanroid. bo
Ogee, Gothic, and Dovo-talled Su.h will be cliurged
mod for nablii, palut—and lliouunda antborioa ua to wy that
extra price.
ana pound of the toap U worth Oily mull In a fruully arary waab
BLINDS—MUBTISED.
day, doing tha waahing of olothat, paint, fco.
7 by 9,12 liglited, 50cU.
9 hv 12 and13, 7.'5 ct*.
Sold wboloMla and ntall M tha Sic lory, at Nawton Ooncr, and
7 by », 15 ••
58 ••
10 by 14 and 1.1. 83 “
8 a.mylU..0...l"j.
dgmU, N. Ulconh.

l!

Wholesale and Retail,

.IjL7..Middle Street, Portland.

_
No. 9 Comhlll, Boston.
V Cfttalogne* ftimlshed gratuitously.
iy27

New York and Italian Marble,

wliich he will sell and warrant nt an low prices as cun
he pnrcliUKed nt any other Sliup in the State.
Mr. C. S Smith, lile late partner, will be conatantly
at tlie chop in Shnwhegan, to wait upon custouiere.
Walerville, May 9</i, 1849.
18

IMPORTER OF

Also, Constantly on hand, direct from American Manufheturers,
a full anpply of DOMESTIC HARDWARE.
1720

Tax Amsricam SuNDAT School Union,

And an oxtemsivo assortment of

SILKKI SILKS I
n. ELDEIV *
sr. now pr«peir4 to offer the best s.. HetMulof BIsck, I’lsin, stripstl, Flfured sod ebsngcsble
Suite to be found on Kuunebec Hirer.

as exemplified by seven figures, being..ncmal lflimniso|& 'y
slave.owner,- Kelave-drlver^ and-thelr victims.'

I

LARGE aosortnusnC of Tliree Ply, Superfine, Fine, roinmon
and Cotton Carpeting. Puirtted Carpets and OH (lothn, Stair
Carpeting and 8Ulr Rods, Rug**, Mats, etc, for sale cheaper than
at any other jdace on the Kennebec,- by

8-

HARD WAKE ft; CITXEERY.

F. OAHHON at CO.

BRUSH MANUFACTURERS

No. !)’2, 54 afi(/ 00 ICxchaugt Street,

No. 18 Bxrliangn Street, PORTLAND, Me.
Dealer In

Dr. Follard’i Canker Symp.

DKALKU IN

<91

HORRORS OF SLAVERY,

rMpeotfrlly call the atfcntlon of the Country Trad. i.
M'.OST
their large Stock efOoods, oonslatlng of every variety of "

GROUND ROCK SALT,” which is q|rored to the
\trade
at tho lowest prices. Purchasers nre cautioned to

PORTLAND, ME.

a characteristic group of seven figures.

H

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
West India Goods and Groceries.
Crockeiy nnd Glass Ware,

No». 148 and 180 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

Freminm Groimcl Rock Salt.
WALDRON & CO.,—Poutland,

T. IIAiflROND, JR.

'

JOSEPH HABSTON,

PORTLAND.
COVELL, GREENOtJGH ft Co.

Wholesale and Ketall

•.•Mosfra Maxham and Wing. Eastern Mall OHlce, Wntcrrlllo,
will receive Biwks, and return them bound, at the lowest Portland prices, without any additional charge.

20

rurticnlar attention given to furnishing all •nuterinls
for building purposes.
tti^They have Just received a large Invoice of S.vddle
rj'direct from the Manufacturers in Ktigland, togtther
w'ith various articles of American Manufacture, making
their assortment one of the most complete in M.*iino.
The attention of the public is rcspectfullv Invited to
this well known e.stnblishment. as it is believed every
reas.innblc expectation of purchasers will be answered.*
Watervllle, May 3d, 18d8.
pll-ly-l

WILLI Air WiTow,

ly38

FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.

AVKjuit received a large addition to their stocK
Gomi)ri).inc a great variety in the Hardware line, to
With n fnll Assortment of
which they will constantlv be"receiving additions from CRAPES, Ml BL1N8, LAWNS, JACONETS,
*____ ;___ \i*___
/•-_»_____ “
Kuglitih ___1
and American
Manufacturers.
and other IMOURNINC GOODS._____ 19
They
coi
flicy keep constantly
on hand a large assortment of
3cl, Nails,
Nnili Window Glass, Axels, KUptic Springs, MECHANICAL and SURGICAL DEl^TRY.
Iron, Steel,
Anvils. Circular, X-ent an<l Mill Saws, Fire Fraiiios, Fire
K. BUHBANK respectfully informs his
Dogs, Oven, Ash nnd Boiler Mouths, Cauldron Kettles,
ftricuds that he can at all times be found at
office In Watervillo, wheie he will be pleased
Stove IMpe, Hollow' Wuro, Sheet Loud, Lead Pipe, Zinc
iSaiiaa his
to wait upon all who may seed his services, in In
and Tin ware—
serting, Plugging, or Extracting Teeth, lie assures all such as
ADo a Complete Assortment of the most approved
have fears of deception in tho use of impure gold, that he manu-

BY
M. B. J08R, .ucpetwr to J. M. THOMPSON

now on hand

Booksellers, Publishers, aud Job Book Binders, Furniture Warehouse,—Feather Store, —and
No. 68 Kxcha.ngb Stkekt,

ME.

Florence and Straw Bonneto Repaired in the
^
Latest Style.
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,

Hard-Ware, Cutlery and Saddlery,

jl ■

WAT£:RVIf.lAE.

CASCO HOUSE,

No. 93 Middle Street,

Grocers and Commission Merchants,

LFFAVOK A Co.

1*1 Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosiery, Gloves, Needles,
Threads, &c., Oppobitk Boutf.ixK flLOcx,

'

Orusbes, Steel Pona, Tea Tray*, Fan*, Cane*, Shell and Horn Bkto, Caps, Mn£Bi, Tippeto, BnfUo Robm
Combi, Perfumery,
Fiiv CoaM, Duck Mliteas, UhiTei and Uinbreltas. ’
Cnaea Malhemnllcnl Inririimentfl,
No. 1 Montreal Block, Middle Street,
Thormometom, Gunter’* Scale*, Dlvlderit Surveyor*’Compuiie*
and Chain*. Spy Qlasae*. Mariner’* Compaate*, eto.
PORTLAND.
Gold Foil and Plate and Mineral Teeth, for DentiaVs ttse
Dealers are especially Invited to examine the above Stm.,
Watcho*, Jewelry and Mathematical Instmments eareftilly
Caeh paid fcr aU kinds of Puna.
Deo. 184^*;,,)
reprired.
Iy87

PEALE’S PHILADELPHIA MUSEUM,

C

<fc.. marfr

BYRON GREENOUGH;
DBAua nt

Tremont Street,.....Boston.

Dressei, CVoats,

PORTLAND.

aoi.D dbads, oold and silveb pencil casks,
RllvsrSp-- - ■ " ........ .................
-.. ..
---------

HAU., OONAZni'a 00.

H.H. HAY,

M

BY
Mosns WOODWAIU),

0:^Watohef, Jewelry, Cutlery, Speotacles,.£a

PLUMMER & STEVENS,

Fiano Fortes.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
lioth simple and compound. Aloo, a general assortment of
P. C1APFHKY A Co., sgents for tho sale
HKHBS gathered in this region, and put up and pmssed express
• ofCIlICKKKING A Co’s. PIANO FORTK8,
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN >
ly for Family use.
are now exhibiting several choice instruments—
]PAU(D¥ ©(©©HDS,
Dr. W. manufactures and keeps for sale his superior COUGH
. among tliem six amt seven octav<w, of superior
CANDY, which has been tested for many rears, and pronounced tone and finish. These Pianos are built In Boston, at one of the Combs, Brushes, Wallets, Cutlery, Sewing Silk,
To hhste to the garden with hoe and seed,
sut>rrior to all others for the cure of Colds, Coughs, und all af- iiert manufiictoric;s In the country ; and those who are in want
Whils the dew Is on the spray,
Clocks, Button?, Threads, Accordeons, Violins, &o.
will do well to examine them, asj^hey will bo sold on the most
foclions of the Lungs and Bronchial vessels.
To plant, to trim*, b> hoe, and weed
roasonnhlo terms, and warranted'^to prove equal to an? manufac
Oil Carpetings, Books Sf Stationery.
DR.
WILSON,
tured
in
New
Kngland.
The morning hours away;
Manufacturers of and Agents for
While he would return his mtcfiil acknowledgements to hU
Watcrvilie, Sept. 19,1860.
9
To raise the flowers for the honey-bee,
SHAVING SOAR, PERFUMERY,&c.
friends for the very lllieral share of patronage aq^ confidence
With their petuU bright ami fair:
13
&
M
M
akkbt SquAitK, orl^>8|TE City Hall,
NEW
SHOE
STORE,
which they have bMtowed on him, would rospootruli^nnounco
O., I love the hudding flowprs to a(4,
i>. o. I’LUMMKii, j.
PORTLAND.
to them and the pnbllc, that he still continues tho practice of
In my garden hero and there
B.
F.
WHEELER
Medicine—not on the IIonKCOpathln principle, whirli is'shiiilla
8. n. 8TEVKNS,
<8, J
ly38
simnihos curaotur,'(or in oilier words, tho same poisons which
OULD respcctftilly Inform tho clUsens of Watervillo and vi
Or away to the fields with the reapers hie,
will produce n disease in health will cum It in sickness,) for the
cinity, that, he has taken the old stand formerly occupied hy
mason that he does not bcliuvo in giving poisons ns curative
And toil the livelong day,
.Tohn a. ItHoDKH, and Intends to keep constantly on hand a good
anints,
even In small doses ;-^nnr on tho Allopathic principle, assortment of IlGOTS and SIIOKS, of tho very best niiality 17 MarW Square^ oppoaUt City Hall....... Poutland, Mr.,
And think of the happy time w hen 1
wlilch is * contrarla contrarils curontur,' (nr disoas<>8 are cured which will he sold low for cabh
Shall be a man—ns tlicy.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
by remedies which produce other or opposite diseases,) for he
Q-y* All orders for Giislom Work promptly attended to.
To plow, to barrow, to plant, and sow
does not Ih'IIctc Hint it is neecssnry to use medicines tliat will
MEBIOINES,
PAINTS, OILS, DYESTUFFS,
WANTKD—immewiktely,
two
first
rate
B
oot Makers.
Tne rich and fertile hutd<4;
^
prodnee one disenso to enre another;—but ho would practice
Watervin^^t 24, IMD.
14tf
Gold Plate^ Gold rf TYn /Vi7, Dental Inatrumenta^^'c,
To reap and hind, to oiteb and mow,
molirinc on the simple principle of assisting naUiro in her efforta
With strong nnd willing hniuis.
to throw off disease, aud hy the iiso of such tnedioincs as shall
FLOUR.
WHOLKSALK AND IlKTAIL AOKNT FOR
not act In opposition to the powers of life,
Dr. 8. P Townsend’s BaraapAril- Perry Davis’s Pain Killer, (the
‘lAfl
O AnniNEHnna UKNESEE FIXIUR, Just fmcIt
I'rofessional calls atU'iided nt all times, as heretofore.
0,1 would not live in the crowded town,
In,
(the
only
genuine.)
•->1M
/
and
for
sale
wholesale
and
retail
by
only genuine.)
Dr. tv. would also Inform his friends that ho will attend to nil
With its pnvetnents bind and gray,
Miiy 10.
4.3
.1. & H. PEnciVAL. Dr. Hurt's Vegetublu Rxtmct for Brant’s Indian Purifying £x*
DKNTAL Ol'KRATIONH nt Ills olfieu, wJion notengnged with the
FItfl, (the most effectual rente* tract.
Ai)il its lengthened stneU of du.-ty brown,
sick, lly particular request he will ho (it Ills office tl.iTURnATS,
dy extant.)
Brant’s Indian Pulmonary Bal
And its painted honfe* gay,—
extrnortihiarh's excepted, from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M., to ottend par
Dr. Fitch’s Lectures, Medicines, sam.
ticularly to ri^H>ni(lons on the'JVeth. Those in want of hU sorA.
Where every boy Ins ball may bound
Buppnrtcni,
Shoulder
Bracoa
Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.
vices in this hraneli of his profession will please call on that
Upon bis neighi or’s dome,
and Inhaling Tubes.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup.
day. 01/* All work done In tho urst manner and at reduced
Ana every sbout and every sound
Swan’s
Hair
Preservative.
Mrs.
K.
Kidder’s Cordial.
eairKS.
Disturbs some other’s liome.
ALWAYS OPEN DAY AND BVENINQ.
Swan’s Kuipiro Enamel Tooth Superior Cod Liver Oil.
N. II. When my office Is not open, or not lighted evontng.s,
Powder.
Dr.
8.
0.
Richardson’s Bitters.
^IIIH
MUriEUUl
is
the
largest,
most
vsluBble,
SLd
best
persons wHI cnll at riiy dwellflig on Temple street, ns heretofore.
The sniiirrei that leaps torn limb to tiinb,
Hunt’s Rheumatic Liniment.
arranged In the United States. It comprises no less dian
Dr. Manly Hardy’s Bitters.
Watrnllle, Nov 7. 18W>.
_____________ IG
_
In tlte forest waving ingh,
Dr. Dadd’s Horse and Cattle Wright’s Indian Pills,
SEVEN DIFFERENT ITlFSEUINSy
Or the lark that soars with its matin hymn,
Medicines.
Dr. Hayden’s Pills..
Medical Notice.
Is not more free than 1.
In whirl] has lieen added the present year, betidea the constant
AND IVlFULAR MEDICINES GENERALLY. '
n. ^fcf'IllLLlS. for ninny years a member of tho N. Ilatnpdaily
accumulation
of
artlclea,
One
Half
of
the
celebrated
Then give me the trade of n farmer boy,
.sliiro nnd
MoUc.il J^^L'Iotics, respectfully tenders his
/.gtrts’s If7«tfo Lead constantly on hand.
Iy2()
From citv trammels free,
■•crviccs us l*li,\>ici.in nnd Surgeon to tlie cUisens of FAIRFIKLD
And 1 crack my whin, and cry, ‘ V\’lir> hoy I ’
BAY
A
I
aYON,
and Its vicinity. He liiis had more than thirty years’ experience
swelling the already immense collectlcm to upwards of
O, a farmer 6ov I’ll be !
in Ids profession, niol iiq now f|iitt4'rs himself tliul he inmost
Wholesale and Hetail Paper WarehonBei
HALF A MILLION ARTICLES,
tliormighly :ici|ii'itiii >4 aitli all the various diseases to tfflich
iiiiinkiti'l lire siilij«‘ct: .iDd espocitdiy has ho met with tho most
No. 21 Exciiakok St.....PORTLAND.
the greatest amount of objects of interest to bo found together
CONSTANTLY
on hand, or manufactured to order, all sixes and
at
any
one
place
in
America;
and
an
eutiroly
iinhounded
sncci-s
in
ids
tvcatmciit
of
8cuoFtJL.\
L
aiungitis
,
NEW MnXINERY GOODS.
nnd idl other kinds d sore throats, and all cmnplahits of females
J qualities of Printing and Book Papers; Wrapping, Balelnx,
rs. II, llll!VTKil has lust rorriv<Kl, at the HIIA'KU
NEW
HALL
OF
WAX
STATUARY,
and eldhlren. I f h.iig u.xpvrienccnnd successful practice are any
Hardware, Cloth, Shoe, Envelope, Post Office, Cotton Batting and
BTIlEKTMIhLINKIlY STORK, her Fall and AVinter Stork reroiiiniendatioi’s. lie rrnsis that he merits tho cuiifldcnce of com>
all the varieties of Manilla Paper; also, Tnmk, Bandbox,
Oke Hunoerd Frrt in length, filled to its utmost capacity with
of
Binders’ and Bonnet Boards. House and Ship, Sheathimr
munlty ninl a IHhtiI s.inre of patronage.
WAX FIGUKBM of the size of life, slnglv and in groups,
MIMdNKRY A\n FAKCV GOODS,
Tarred and Untarred In rolls and reams. All the varieties of
to the number of upwards of TWO lIUNOltKD, whfch
(Hllei’ III tint I'uii'lield IIuiimo, Kendall’s Mills.
OONSIHTING OS
have been in preparation for the last two years by a corps of
rancy Colored and glazed dcnii Pa|)er8. together with a large as
October I. l.''ol).
12
_____
the most distinguished artists to be found in eithdr the old conn*
sortment of Fools Cap, Pot and I.etter Paper, ruled and unruled.
Bonnots, Caps, Silks, Dross Gnod.^, .Shawls,
try or the now, and are so NATUUAL and IilPKljlKB
Gash Paid for Hnya.
as
to
Lanes, Ribbons, ArliHcial Flowprs, Veils,
n. A L. are also agents for Edw.\rd8 k Holman, and will sell
Mock Reality,
fflEiLiLurriEm,
their IMPIIOVEH HALAMANDER 8.\FKH,Bttho lowkst
Ladies’ Gloves and Hose, Pnrline,
and lead tho beholder to doubt whether the figures do not actnBoston pricks. People buying hero will save freight from Boston.
—ANO DKALKU IN—
ally live and breathe. Among the most prominent will be (bund
Fancy Articles, &c., &c., &c.
Bept., 1850.___________________ 7
jlTILLlNKRY, Fancy^Gimds. Slmwls, Silks, Drcps the celebrated Tableaux of

n

UNITED STATES HaTiT

HATCH,

No. 72 Excliftnge Street,...........PortiaAkd,
DRALERS IN

At the/ Maine Agricultural Ware House,

H

To shake their drowsy flanks t

To draw from the generous cow her, store,
With young hands strong and freo,
Till the brimming pail is running o'er
With the foaming luxury ;—

BANKS A

GWYNNETH

A

K

